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ABSTRACT

Using polyethylene glycol, rat peritoneal mast ce1ls

(RPMC) $/ere fused with 6-thioguanine resistant, HAT

(hypoxanthine, aminopterin, thynidine) sensitive RBL-CAI-O .7 or

RBL-CK2 cell-s, yielding the hybrid rat mast cells (HRMC).

Vùhi1e the parent RPMC and RBL cel1s, are representatives of
the connective tissue type (CTMC) and mucosal type (¡ßfC) mast

cell-s, respectivel-y; most hybrid cel-l-s from the first two

fusions are found to be of the MMC phenotype, as deternined by

differential histochernical- staining. Onì-y one cell line
showed a few cells with cTMc staining characteristics which,

even after cloning, changed to an MMC phenotype. Another

fusion was then performed and it confirmed that cells of the

CTMC phenotype can indeed be obtained. Four out of 14 primary

cel-l- l-ines contaíned significant amounts of CTMC-like granules

as demonstrated by histochemical staining with either
safranine O or berberine sul-fate. The presence of the CTMC

phenotype v/as al-so confj-rmed by the presence of rat mast cell-

protease I (RMCPI) and by mediator rel-ease triggered by

compound 48/80. The CTMC phenotype vanished after cul-turing

established ce11 lines for two weeks (eight weeks after

fusion). The disappearänce of this phenotype hras accompanied

by a loss of counterstaining with safranine O, RMCPI and

Ytt



release of serotonin due to compound 48/80. The change in
phenotype did not significantly alter the mediator release due

to cal-cium ionophore A23L87. Repeated cl-oning did not yield

a cloned line of cells expressing the CTMC phenotype only,

although it prolonged the persistence of this phenotype. At

about the same tirne that the loss of the CTMC phenotlpe is
taking pIace, loss of DNA from HRMC lines and clones vras

observed.

Vühen the HRMC were analyzed for Fc receptors for IgE, the

high affinity receptor, FceRI(c), and low affinity receptor,

FceR, were detected. All fusions gave ríse to some HRMC

showing significant variations in the relative Mr. of either

FceRI (o) or FceRr. One fusion gave rise to some HRMC with two

mol-ecular forms of FceR, with approximate Mr. of 55 kDa and 45

kDa. One HRMC cel-l- Iine examined carried both these molecules

whil-e others appeared to be associated primarily with one or

the other molecule. These results suggest that these two

molecules may be the rat equivalents of mouse FcTRIIf and

FcTRII-1, respectively.
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CTIAPTER I

LITERATT]RE REVIEW



DEVELOPMENT AI{D DIF'FERENTIATION OF MAST CELLS

Ever since mast cell-s hrere f i-rst discovered by Paul

Ehrl-ich over a hundred years agot they have been a source of

fascinatj-on to innumerable investigators. At that tj-me, PauJ-

Ehrl-ich proved unequivocalty that these cell-s represent a

unique cell category in body tissue. Another contribution
made by Paul Ehrlich was that he coined the term rrmast cell-srl

which meant I'fat cellrr (Ehrlich, l-878) . At that time, the

presumed functions of mast cel-l-s and related basophiJ-s was

confined solely to the rrfj-xed store houserr or rrrecruitabl-e

store house" of some chemical materials. It was not untiÌ the

nid-tg60rs that the heterogeneity of mast cel_ls was noticed

and their functions were real-j-zed to be more complex than

being merely a rrstore houserr. Subsequent studies had shown

that mast ceIls and basophils are critical- participants in a

variety of clinically important acute and chronic disorders

with components of immediate hypersensitivity, such as certain
forms of anaphylaxis and asthma. The proqress of mast cell-

research achieved in recent years such as : the

characterization of the structure and function of mast cel_l_s

and basophil constituents at the molecul_ar level, the

development of techniques for growing mast cel-l-s and basophils

in in vitro tissue cul-ture and the real-ization of potentialJ-y



critica] interactions between these cells and other tissue
elements, have brought our understanding of the biology of

mast cel-Is to a higher level-. At the same time, these efforts
have al-so extended our understanding of the functions of mast

cel-ls and basophils as part of a greater diversity of
bi-ologicaI responses which are independent of the immune

systern. It is a new start in a sense that mast cel-l-s are

real-ized to participate importantly in non-immunoJ-ogical

processes such as wound healing, fibrosis, angiogenesis, and

reactions to environmental toxins. For exampÌe, the possible

rol-es of mast cefls in the symptoms of food allergy,
j-nflammatory bowel disease and irritable bowel syndrome r¡/ere

suggested in one of the most recent studies (Marshal-l-, 1993a).

Subpopulations of mast cells:

To some extent, todayrs knowl_edge of mast cel_I biology is
criticaÌIy infJ-uenced by a finding made almost 1OO years ago:

the observation that mast ceLl-s do not represent terminally
differentiated cells of uniform characteristics but are

heterogeneous in many aspects of their phenotype (Maxj-mow,

1-905). It is no\^/ clear that "heterogeneityrr of mast cell
phenotype encompasses potentiaJ-ty significant variations in
their morphology, biochemical- constituents and products,

susceptibility to proliferation and regulation of maturation



by cytokines and sensitj-vity to the effects of both

secretogtogues and drugs af f ecting mast cel-l- release of

mediators. Generally speaking, two populations of mast cel-Is

have been recognized and named mucosal mast cell (¡mC) and

connective tissue mast ce1l-s (CTMC) . Such mast cefl

subpopuJ-ations have been observed in rat, mouse and human

systems although the classification in humans is not been yet

as clear as that in rodents. Maxirnow observed that certai_n

mast cel-Is in the intestinal mucosa were rratypi-ca} rr in their
histochemical staining characteristics and they differed from

those of mast cel-Is observed in other anatomical sites such as

skin and peritoneaJ- cavity (Maxirnow, l-905; Gatti I aggO) .

Enerbäck then greatly extended the concept of mast cel_I

heterogeneity by defining in great detail the conditions of

fixation and histochemical- staining which discrirninated

between the mucosal- mast ceI1 type (I'II,IC) observed prirnarily in
the intestinal lamina propria and the connectj-ve-tissue mast

cell-s (CTMC) of skin, peritoneal- cavity and other tissues in
the rat (Enerbäck, L966aì 1-966b). Subsequent studies showed

that rat and mouse MMC and CTMC appear to differ in many

aspects incJ-uding morphologic and histochemical

characteristics, natural hi-story, biochemistry, and rol_es in
inflammation and immunity (Bienenstock et aJ-., 1986; Enerbäck,

1986). Among the most striking dj-fferences is that MMC can

expand remarkabJ-y during T celJ--dependent immune responses to
certain intestinal- parasites whil-e CTMC exhibit little or no



T cel-l- dependent response and they can occur in athyrnic mice

or rats in numbers similar to those present in normal

counterparts (Ruitenberg et â1., 1-976).

The continuous use of potentially-confusing terms l-ike
rrmucosalrr and rrconnective tÍssue-typelr mast cell_s (i.e., MMC

and CTMC) as the designations for mast cel_l_ 'rsubtypesrr are

still frequently encountered in the l_iterature. One of the

reason that such unclear terms being used is that the study of

mast ceII and basophil biology trave not progressed enough to
provide sufficient information for the construction of a nev/,

unifying nomenclature (Bienenstock et al., t-989).

Histochemical prorrerties of mast cells:

As mentioned above, early studies by Maximow show that
certain mast cerls in the rat intestinar mucosa are atypical
in their staining characteristics and differ from those mast

cells in other anatomical sites (Maxi-mow, 1905; GaI1i, 1990).

The classic studies of Enerbäck clearly defined the conditions

of fixation and histochemical staining that discriminated

between such atypical or mucosal rnast cells (¡O{C) and the

connective tissue-type mast cel_Is (CTMC) of the skin,
peritoneaJ- cavity and muscul-aris propria of the digestive
canal (Enerbäck , 1966a; 1966b'; 1966c; l-981) . Enerbackrs

study resol-ved a long-running dispute over the existence of



mast cel-l in intestinat mucosa because the granul-es of MMC are

not fixed with the most commonly used. fixative, aoz formal-in.

rt was shown that after adequate fixation and staining, the
gastrointestinal- mucosa in rats is one of the tissues richest
in mast cell-s. carnoys sorution (contai-ning methanor,

chloroform and acetic acid) or a combination of o.62

formal-dehyde and 0.5å acetic acid is necessary for the
fixation of MMc. when appropriatery fixed sections are

stained, rat MMc stain bl-ue with arcian blue and can not be

counterstained by safranine, whiÌe the granures of rat crMC

stain red with safranine (combs et aI., 1-g6s; Enerbäck, t966c¡

Se1din et al., 1985). OnIy CTMC can be stained by the

f luorescent dye berberine su]phate (BerJ-in and Enerbäck,

1_e83 ) .

The differential- staining properties between MMC and crMC

are due to the different proteoglycans in mast cell- granules.

Proteoglycans consist of a peptide core covalentÌy rinked to
glycosaminoglycan side-chains cornposed of repeating
dj-saccharide units. The nature of the arternating sugar

groups and their sulphation determines the crass of
proteogrycan. Heparin accounts for the majority of the
proteogrycan synthesized by rat serosar crMc while littre is
produced by rat intestinal MMC and mouse bone marrohr-derived

mast cells (Lagunoff et âf., L976; yurt et â1., 1977¡

Metcal-fe et a]., 1980). These ratter two types of mast cells
contain the oversulphated chondroitin sulphate di-B and E



proteogl-ycans (Enerback, 1995; Stevens et af., 1986a). The

higher degree of sulphation of heparin (2.5 surphate and l-

carboxy]- per disaccharide) imparts a higher negative charge

density to this compound, which results in the dj-fferent
metachromatic staini-ng properties of crMc vs. MMC. However it
is interesting to note that rat crMc normally arso contai-n

small- amounts of oversulphated chondroitin sul-phate

proteogrycans (Katz et al., l-986). rt has been shown that a

single gene encodes the core peptide of both types of
proteoglycans and the post-transl-ational- modif ication by

gJ-ycosyltransferase decides their final chemicar nature
(Tantravahi et âf ., 1986; Stevens et aì_., l_986b).

Serine proteases of mast cefls:

Different types of proteases have been found in both rat
and mouse mast cel-r popuJ-ations. Two serine proteases with
chymotrypsin-like activity are found in rat mast cel-rs, named.

rat mast cel] protease r and rr (RMcpr and RMCprr) with Mr. of
29 kDa and 25 kDa, respectivety (lrroodbury et â1., 198]-; Gibson

and MirÌer I L986) . RMcPr has been rocal-ized to crMc in the
submucosa of the rat smal-l- intestine, skin, tongue, intestj_nal-

serosa and lung parenchyma. RMcprr is an antigenicarry
distinct serine protease which is found in MMC of the rat
intestine and bronchial epithel-iurn (woodbury et âf ., r97Ba;



1-978b; 1981-). The avail-ability of monospecific polyclonal

antibodies to RMCPI and RMcPIf allows for the phenotypic

differentiation of CTMC and MMC according to the presence of

the respectj-ve serine protease (McMenamin et â1., 1987).

RMCPII has been cloned and the result suggests that RMCPI is

likely to be encoded by a separate qene highly homologous to

that of RMCPII (Benfey et â1., l-987). Recent1y, Rouleau et

aI. (Rouleau et al., 1,994) cloned the RMCPT gene by reverse

transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using

oligonucl-eotide primers corresponding to the RMCPIf g'ene. The

RMCPI amino acid identity r^¡ith RMCPII ís 74e", and 762, 65? and

9OZ with the mouse proteases MMCP1, MMCP2 and MMCP4,

respectively. In addition to RMCPI, CTMC also contain

carboxypeptidase A which is an enzyme that cleaves C-terminal

aromatic amino acids (Reyno1ds et aI., 1989).

So far, seven mouse serine proteases have been described

and termed rrmouse mast ceII proteaset' (MMCP) . Their relative

Mr. ranges from 26 to 32 kDa and the substrate specificity

indicates that MMCP-1 through MMCP-S are chymases while MMCP-6

and MMCP-7 are tryptases (Huang et aJ-., 1991-; McNeil et aI.,

L99I,' Reynolds et aI., L99L; Serafin et âI., 1-991-; CasteJ-l-s et

â1., L992; Stevens et aI., 1,994) . The amino acid sequence of

MMCP-I shows a high degree of homol-ogy with RMCPII and both

proteases are significantly expressed in MMC (Huang., et a1.,

1991). MMCP-4 shows a high degree of homoJ-ogy with RMCPI

which may indicate an evol-utionary relation between these
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enzymes (Serafin et aI., 1991-). It is interesting to note

that the genes encoding MMCP-I-, 2, 4t and 5 have been cloned

and their genomic organization are very similar to T

l-ymphocyte granzymes and neutrophil elastase and cathepsin G

(Huang.,. et aI., 199L; McNeiJ- et aÌ., l-991-; Reynolds et al.,

L99l; Serafj-n et â1., l-991-). Carboxypeptidase A has also been

j-sol-ated from mouse CTMC and a cDNA encoding this exopeptidase

has been isolated from a mouse KiSV-MC derived cDNA library

(Reynolds et â1., 1989). In summary, mouse CTMC contain

carboxypeptidase A, MMCP-4, MMCP-S and MMCP-6 and mouse MMC

express MMCP-1 and MMCP-2. Mouse bone marrow derived mast

cell-s (BMMC) are found to express carboxypeptidase A, MMCP-S,

MMCP-6 and MMCP-7 but not MMCP-I, 2 or 4 which indicates

indirectly that BMMC may represent a unique stagre of mast celI

differentiation (Katz et aI., L99L; Castells et âf., 1-992) .

Bj-ogenic amines and arachidonic acid metabolites in mast

ceIls:

Histamines and S-Hydroxytryptamine are present in mast

cells and pf ay important rol-e in mediating type I
hypersensitivities and other mast ceII functj-ons (Schwartz and

Austen I L984) . Histamine is ubiquitous among mast cells of

different species, although the concentrations may vary

depending on specif ic type of cel-l-s. f t is generally



recognized that mast cells of CTMC phenotype have higher

hj-stamine content than those of the MMC phenotype (Enerbäck

and l,rlingren, 1-980; Befus et aI., L982). Rat peritoneal mast

cell-s, typica] of CTMC, contain about 1-5-20 pg of histamine

per cell whereas rat MMC contain only about 1--2 pg per cel-l-.

Mouse peritoneal mast cells contain about 10 pg of histamine

per cell- and mouse BMMC about 0. l- pg per cell. Some

significant differences in histamine concentration have been

noticed among peritoneal- rnast cell-s harvested from different
inbred strains of mice and also from mice of different ages

but of the same strain (Enerbäck and Winqren, 1980; Ahl-stedt

and Haard, 19e7).

Unlike histamine, the concentration of serotonin in mast

cells shows a remarkable species dj-fference and both rat and

mouse mast cell contain serotonin while the serotonin content

J-s very low or non-existent in mast cel-Is isol-ated from human

Iung (Wingren et aI. , 1-983; Enerbäck, 1986) .

When they are stimulated, the activated mast cel-l-s will
not onJ-y release so-ca11ed rrpref ormedrr mediators such as

histamine , serotonin or serine protease they al-so produce

pharmacologically active metabol-ites from arachidonic acid and

release them (Heavey et a1., l-988). Rat peritoneal mast

cells wilI mainJ-y metabolize arachidonic acid through the

cyclo-oxygenase pathway and the chief products are

prostaglandins D, and Er. On the other hand, rat mucosal- mast

cell-s mainly produce Leukotriene Co, leukotriene 84 and some
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prostaglandin

celIs is found

et al., 1983;

Dz. Arachidonj-c

to be similar to
Hamasaki and Ta j-,

acid metabolism in mouse mast

that of rat mast cells (Razin

1e84).

Mediator release pronerties of mast cells:

The intestinal mast cell hyperplasia induced by

Nippostronqvlus brasiliensis and other enteric parasites in
rats provides a useful model for the study of the rat mucosal

mast cefls. Using an enzymatic digestion technique, it has

been possible to isol-ate relatively pure MMC for functional

analysis (Lee et aI., 1985b). The isolatj-on of rat peritoneal

mast celIs by peritoneal lavage technique and subseguent

density gradient centrifugation with Ficoll or Percoll made

pure rat CTMC available for detailed studies (Bach et â1.,

1,97L; Conrad et a1., L975r' Enerbäck and Svensson | 1-980; Nemeth

and Rohlich, l-980). It has been shown that in addition to the

morphological and histochemical differences, MMC differ from

CTMC in thej-r profile of responsiveness to a variety of

secretagogues and anti-allergic compounds. Although calcium

ionophore A,231-87, multivalent antigen and anti-IgE can induce

histamine release from CTMC or MMC, MMC do not respond to
polyamine secretagogues: compound 48/80t polymyxin or bee

venom peptide 401- (Enerbäck, L966c; Befus et â1., L982¡

Shanahan et al., 1,984,1-986). Similarly, phosphatidyl serine
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which enhances antigen-induced histamine secretion from

peritoneal- mast cells has no effect on MMC, whereas secretion

from both ceII types is potentiated by adenosine (Befus et
â1., 1982). Certain anti-al-lergic compounds l-ike disodium

cromoqlycate and theophylline which inhibit antigen-induced

CTMC secretion are j-neffective in MMC (Pearce et al., L982) .

ft has been shown that neuropeptides can induce

secretions of rned j-ators by mast cells (Theoharides and

Douglas | 7978 r' Kruger et aJ-., L982). Inlhen MMC and peritoneal

CTMC from the same animals v/ere compared, somatostatin,

substance P, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide and neurotensin

had a potent secretaqogue effect on CTMC, but onJ-y substance

P induced signifj-cant histarnine rel-ease from MMC (Shanahan et

â1., 1,984, 1985). With reg'ard to the influence on mediator

release properties of other naturally occurring substances,

endorphin including dynorphin and beta-endorphin are far more

potent than exogenous opiate in inducing CTMC secretion, but

have very littl-e effects on MMC (Shanahan et af ., l-985).

Expression of Fce receptors on mast cells

The expression of high affinity Fc receptors for TgE

(FceRI) is one of the prominent features of mast cell-s and

basophils. In addition, a Ìow affinity receptor for IgE
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(FceRr) has been described on rat mast cells (Froese, LSBO¡

Chan et âf., 1990) and rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cell-s

(Conrad and Froese, L978). The latter should not be confused

with FceRII or CD23 v¡hich is found primarily on B cells

(Kikutani et âI. , 1-986) . CD23 will be discussed in a

separate section. The receptors vtere initially characterized

in the rat system due to the availability of both RBL cells

and rat peritoneal mast cel1s (RPMC). The two cl-asses of

receptors for IgE, the a chain of high affinity receptor,

designated nohr as FceRI (a) , and the low affinity receptor

FceR, hrere previously named R and H, respectively, and were

isolated from RBL cells and RPMC and characterized (Froese,

1980) . Recently both FceRI(a) and FceR, r¡¡ere also isolated

from rat intestj-nal- mucosal- mast cells (Swieter et al., 1-989).

Quantitative studies on the number and density of FceR on

mast cells r^rere carried out in several- studies. RPMC were

found to have from 1 x LOs to 3 x l-05 receptors per ceI1 with

a Ka of I x l-Oe M-r (Conrad et aJ-., 1-975) while rat IMMC carry

3 x 1Oa receptors per celÌ but with similar affinity constant

(Sterk and Ishizaka I 1982; Lee et al., 1985a ì 1985b) .

Origin and development of mast cel-l-s:

mast cel-l- subtypes and the emerqenceThe recognition of
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of the concept of mast cel-I heterogeneity has opened up many

nev/ questions concerning the lineage and maturation of mast

cell-s in different tissues. The ontogeny of mast cel-ls and

their subpopuJ-ations have been the subject of extensive

research. Many different hypotheses have been postuÌated and

one of them suggested mast cel-]s were derived from basophils

with a relationship sirnilar to that between tissue macrophages

and circulating blood monocytes. However, recent advances in
mast cell- research, especially the studies with mast cel-l-

deficient rnutant mice have indicated mast celts are derived

from precursors which originate from haematopoietic cel_ls in
the bone marrow.

The generation of mast cells from haematopoietic cells
!ùas first shown by using giant granules of beige (CS7BL/6-

bqt/bgt ) nice as a marker. The bone marror^/ cell-s from CSTBL/6-

bq/bgt v/ere transferred to irradiated normal- congenic mice

(C57BL/6-+/+) mice and resulted j-n development of beige-type

mast celfs with giant granuÌes (Kitamura et al., L97B) . Two

other mutant mice are al-so used in the investigation of mast

cel-l- di-fferentiation. Both I^1886Fr-w/wv and I^icB6Fr-sI/sId are

defi-cient in mast ce1ls and their absence is attributed to a

defect of precursors cel-l-s in W/W" mice and to a defect of the

tissue environment necessary for differentiation of mast cel-1s

in Sl-/ SId mice . one of the criticat observations v¡as that
adul-t WBB6FT-W/VI" mice can develop tissue mast cel1s

populations if they receive bone marrow cel-Ìs derived either
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from the normal- littermates (I^lBB6Fr-+/+ mice) t ot from

semisyngeneic C57BL/6-bg/bg mice. Because mast cells derived

from beige mice contain giant cytoplasmic Aranules, the mast

cel-l-s which develop in I,{BB6Fr-W/i,I" mj-ce transplanted with

c57BL/6-bg/bg bone marror¡r cel-l- can be identified unambiguously

as being of donor origin. This approach was used to establish

that mouse mast cells develop from circulating, bone marrov/

derived precursors, and that a common precursor ceÌl can give

rise to both mast cel-Is and granulocytes. Most of the progeny

of mul-tipotential stem cells such as erythrocytes, p1ateJ-et,

neutrophils, eosinophils, and basophils leave the

haematopoietic tissue after they differentiate except mast

cell-s Mast cel-Is do not compJ-ete their differentiation in
haematopoietic tissue until they reach different tissues
sites. This notion was further supported by the fact that no

mast cel-l-s or their precursors can be detected in blood. It
seems that colony forming mast cell- precursors wil-l- j-nvade the

connective or mucosal- tissues, proliferaterand differentiate
into morphologically identif iabl-e mast cell-s, i.e, either MMC

or CTMC. Further studies have indicated that the l-ife span of

most MMC appears to be linited to one or two weeks. fn
contrast, CTMC in the skin and peritoneal cavity of mice can

l-ive as ì-ong as one year. Atthough the prolif erat j-on

potential of MMC has been unequivocal-Iy established the

prolj-feration of CTMC is not very clear. Some studies

indicated that some morphoJ-ogicalJ-y identifiabl-e CTMC have an
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appreciable proli-f erative potential-. trlhen singJ-e murine CTMC

cells were injected into the skin of WBB6FT-W/W" mice and mast

cell- colonies containing about 2OOO mast cells developed in
some injection sites (Ki-tamura et â1., t97B; Kitamura, 1989).

Subsequent in vitro experiments supported the in vivo finding
and indicated that both IL-3 and IL-4 vrere necessary for
development of colonies from CTMC (Tsuji et â1., t_990).

Cvtokines and mast cell devel-opment:

Complicating our efforts to understand the biology of

mast cells is their heterogeneous nature. Accumulated evidence

suggests that mast cell heterogeneity may J_argely be due to
the effects of site-specific blending of cytokines produced

within different local environment, hence cytokines could be

critical factors influencing mast cell-s development and

differentiation. On the other hand, it has been shown that
mast cell-s produce and secrete several different cytokines and

these cytokines can function as mast ce1l mediators and play

important role in mast cell biology (ca11i et â1., i-99i-) .

Several cytokines have been recognized to regulate mast ceI1

development:

fnterleukin s. IL-3 is a glycoprotein with a Mr. of 2g-

kDa which is mainJ-y produced by T cells after antigen and
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mitogen stimulation. rt has multipotential- effects and can

infl-uence the survival, proriferation and differentiation of
haematopoietic progenitor cells of several l_inea9ês, including
erythrocytes, Iynphocytes, monocytes, granuì-ocytes,

megakaryocytes, and mast celIs (Schrader, 1_986; Ihle and

Weinstein, 1986). Accumul-ated evidence suggests that fL-3 is
one of the most important cytokines for rnast ceI1 development

in both in vivo and in vitro conditions. f n the 1_980 | s,

several groups reported that mast cell_s of the MMC phenotype

coul-d be derived by cul-turj-ng bone marrov/ cel-l_s in WEHI-3-

conditioned medium (WEHI-3-CM) or in concanaval-in A (ConA)

splenocyte-conditioned medium (Razin et âI., 1981; Nabel et

âI., l-981-). Subsequent studies confirmed the above findings
and further cl-arified that it was the rL-3 in the conditi-oned

medium which induced the MMC deveì-opment (Razin et al., 1994).

f n vivo, IL-3 ef f ects on mast cel_l_ development were

exemplified by studying the mast cell response of nude mice to
parasite infection. Ruitenberg et al. and olson et al_.

reported that, unlike normal murine rodents infected with
nematodes such as N. brasiliensis, athymic or nude mice do not

undergo a T ceJ-l-dependent hyperplasia of mast ce]l_s in the

intestinal mucosa. However, nude mice do respond with
mucosal mastocytosis similar in degree to that of parasite-
inf ected normal- anj-maI when being given repeated intra-
peritoneal injections of purified IL-3 (Ruitenberg and

Elgersmat L976; Olson and Levy, L976,. Abe et al-.,1988). These
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studies suggested that in vivo rL-3 vras critical- f or the
proliferati-on of mast cel-ls in smal-l j-ntestinal mucosa of mice

and rats during parasitic infestations.

Interleukin 4. IL-4, previously known as B-cell-

stimulatory factor 1- (BSF-1) , T-cel-l- growth factor z ,TccF2)

or mast cerr growth factor 2 (MCGF2), has multiple effects on

the proliferation and functions of B celrs, T cerls and mast

cel-l-s (Pau1,w. , 1983; smith and Rennick, r-986) . several- j-n

vitro experiments have shown that rL-4 has synergistic or
costimulatory effects with rL-3 in the proliferation of both

bone marrov/ derived and peritoneal- mast cell_s (Mosmann et al. ,

l-986r' Hamaguchi et a]., L9B7 r. Tsuji et a1., 1990). Tsuji et
al. studied the ef f ects of rL-3 and rL-4 on murj_ne peritoneal_

mast cel-rs , representative of mast cel-ls of the crMC

phenotype. Arthough both rL-3 and rL-4 failed to induce

extensive proJ-iferation of crMc, they stimulated crMc

prol-iferation synergistically in a dose-dependent manner

(Tsuji et â1., l-990). rn the above mentioned study of the
mast ce1I response in nematode infected mice, it v¡as shown

that anti-Il-4 antibodies administered to mice infected with
N. Brasil-inesis cause an approximateJ-y 5oz reduction in the
ensuing intestinal mastocytosis (Madden et aJ-., j-991-). when

both anti-rl-3 and rL-4 antibodies v/ere used , Bs-goz of the
intestinal- mastocytosis T¡/as inhibited. Thus, rL-4 is a

sj-gnificant modulator of mast cel-I proliferation in vivo as
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v/el-l- as in vitro.

Interleukin g. IL-9, also known to have a novel mast cel_l_

enhancing activity and to be a T cel-I growth factor, is a 35-

kDa glycoprotein produced by T cells and mitogen-activated

spleen ceI1s that enhances the proliferation of rl-3-dependent

mouse mast cell lines (Hultner et aI., l-989; l-990). Extensive

work has been done by Hul-tner and co-workers. A serj_es of
permanent IL-3-dependent mast cel-l_s lines \^rere establj_shed

f rom normal- BALB/c or C3H mouse bone marrow using PI^IM-

stirnulated spreen cel-l--conditioned rnedium as a source of rL-3.

They found that in vi-tro growth of these mast cerls l-ines was

not only dependent on IL-3 and synergisticaJ_1y enhanced by IL-
4, but in addition r^ras regulated by a mast cel_l- growth

enhancing activity (MEA) present in spreen cel-l-conditioned

medium and acting in concert with IL-3. MEA coul_d be

partial-ly purified and completely separated from TL-4 and IL-3

(Moeller et âr., l-989) . subseguent studies indicated that MEA

r^Ias structurally identical, to mouse IL-9 (Hultner et âI. ,

1990) . It shoul-d be mentioned that , when used al-one , I_L-g

has no growth-promoting activity on primary mast celI
cul-tures, although it does proJ-ong their survival. Since IL-3,
IL-4 and IL-9 are a]l produced by activated cl_oned CD4+ T

lymphocytes and by spleen celI stimulated with mitogen, it
seems J-ikely that they act together to induce mast cel-l

proliferation during certain inffammatory responses.
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rnterreukin 10. rl,-i-o, previously known as murine

cytokine synthesis inhibitory factor, is produced by activated
T cells and normal- B cel_ls (Moore et âI., 1990; OrGarra et
âr., l-990). studies from Thompson-snipes and colreagues

showed that rL-10 al-one faired to support the growth of either
rl-3-dependent mouse mast cerl- lines or mast cerl progenitors
from mesenteric lymph nodes of N. brasilinesj-s-infected mice.

However' fL-10 dramatically enhances mast ce1I proliferation
when used in combination with rL-3 or rL-4. rt is speculated

that mast cerl growth can be engendered by rL-  and rL-10 in
the comprete absence of rL-3 suggesting another pathway for
mast cell production in circumstances when rL -3 would be

unavail-abl-e. rt is further shown the combination of these

three cytokines toqether is a very potent growth promoting

stimurus for either primary cultured mast cerr or rL-3-
dependent mouse mast cel-l-s. since these three cytokines are

coordinately synthesized by the same T ce1l population and

appear to be produced during N. brasiriensi-s parasite
infection, they may constitute a network of overlapping mast

ce]l- growth-promoting activities needed to ensure appropriate
level-s of mast cells as a host response to infection
(Thompson-snipes et aJ-., ]-99L). Recentfy, Rennick et al-. (1994)

from the same group reconfirmed the mast cell growth promoting

effect of IL-10.
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Interferon-y, TcF-p, and GM-CSF. Preliminary studi-es

indicated that these three cytokines may have negative effects
on mast ceII proliferation. IFN-7 is a 25 kDa glycoprotein

produced mainly by T cell-s and some natural- killer (NK) cell-s

and has extensive immunoregulatory and anti-proliferative
effects in addition to being an anti-viral agent. Mouse bone

marrow-derj-ved mast cell-s were shown to express a small number

of high affinity binding sites for 7-interferon (Nafziger et

âI., 1990). Takagi et aI. (l-990) reported a negative effect
of IFN-7 on the proliferation of both BMMC and peritoneal mast

cells. Adding murj-ne INF-7 to mouse bone marrow cells
cultured in cytokine-l-aden media induced a marked reduction in
the number of mast cells that develop. Simitarly, murine IFN-

I, when added to IL-3 and fl-4-containing cul-tures of mouse

peritoneal mast ceLl- inhibited proliferation of these cell-s.

Broide et al. ( l-989 ) reported that TGF-P' coul-d

selectively inhibit IL-3-dependent mouse bone marrow derived

mast cell proliferation without affecting their function or

differentiation. TcF-Pr can significantty decrease

¡3Ultnynidine uptake by IL-3-dependent BMMC in a dose-

dependent manner and the inhibitory effect is reversible and

not cytotoxic. They concluded that TGF-Pr is an i-mportant

negative regulator of ll-3-dependent mast cell- proliferation

in vitro.

Bressl-er et al. (l-989) studied whether GM-CSF would
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affect Il-3-dependent growth of mast cel-Is from mouse bone

marrol¡r cells (BMMC) . BMMC qrown in the presence of 5O U/nI of

GM-CSF gave rj-se to cultures containing primarily macrophages

and granulocytes with l-ess than 1,2 mast cells. Addition of

increasing amounts of GM-CSF to BMC cultures resulted in a

decrease in the number of mast cells present in culture at two

to three week, and the inhibitory effect was not abrogated by

the addition of Indomethacin to cultures. They concluded

that the suppressive effect of GM-CSF on Il-3-dependent mast

cel] growth may indicate an important role for GM-CSF in the

down-regul-ation of mast cell- proJ-iferation j-n tissue.

So far, the above cytokines have been cJ-ear1y shown to

have important regulatory effects on rnast cell proliferation

and development. On the other hand, it has also been reported

that mast cel-Is themselves can produce and secrete a broad

panel of rnultifunctional cytokines and it is assumed that such

mast cell cytokines may be important mediators j-n biological
responses associated with the activation of mast cel-ls (Plaut

et aÌ., l-989; Galli et al., l-991-).

Early evidence on the cytokine production by mast cel-ls

came from the study using the Abelson murine leukaemia virus
(A-MuLV)-transformed tumorigenic mouse mast cell- l-j-nes. It
was shown that some of these lines can constitutively produce

giranulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) nRNA

and release GM-CSF (Chung et â1. , l-986) . Then, it hras

reported that some of these A-MulV-transformed mouse mast cell-
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lines also constitutively expressed rnRNA for interleukin 4 and

some constitutively release ÍL-4 bioactivity (Brown et ê1.,

1987). Subsequently, severaJ- cytokine bioactivities were

reported among the non-transformed mast celIs. Several g'roups

demonstrated that in vitro derived lI,-3-dependent mouse mast

cell-s, rat basophilic leukaemia (RBL) cell-s , oy freshly

isolated mouse or rat peritoneal mast ce1Is expressed

cytolytic activity against certain celluIar targets, and some

examples of this mast ce11-dependent cytotoxicity T¡/ere

partialì-y inhibited by antibodies to TNF-o (Gordon et âf .,
l-990a; Galli et â1., 1991-). One study showed that mouse

peritoneal mast cel-l-s and IL-3-dependent and fL-3-independent

mouse mast cell-s generated in vitro, contained a cytopJ-asmic

granule-associated cytokine with immunologic and cytotoxic
activities very simil-ar to those of TNF-o (Young et al-. rL987).

Gordon et aI. (l-990b) confirmed that this TNF-a-Iike cytotoxic
mediator v/as a product of the TNF-o gene and that
unstimulated mouse peritoneal mast ceIls constitutively
contained approximately twice as much TNF-o bioactivity as did

lipopolysaccharide-stimulated mouse peritoneal macrophages.

It has been shown that stimulation of mast cel-Is through

the FceRf can also induce j-ncreased leveIs of cytokine nRNA

and give rise to protein products. Plaut et al-. ( l-989 )

demonstrated that IgE-dependent stimulation of long-term IL-3-
dependent mouse mast cel-I lines resul-ted in increased l-eve1s

of nRNA for fL-3, IL-A, IL-s, and IL-6 and the rel-ease of
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bioactivity for IL-3, IL-4 and IL-6. In addition to changes

in the nRNA for these cytokines, others had found increased

nRNA l-evels for GM-CSF and for IL-i-, macrophage inflammatory

protein-1-o (MfPl-a), MIPI-B (Wodnar-Filipowícz et â1., 1-989¡

Burd et aI., l-989;). These findings, once again, suggest that
mast cel1s are irnportant in terms of effector functions.

Several studies have suggested that mouse splenic non-B,

non-T cel-l-s can produce IL-4 and IL-3 in response to cross-

linking of high-affinity FceRI (Ben-Sasson et âf., l-990; Gros

et aI., 1-990r' Conrad et aI., 1-990). Ben-Sasson et aI. (1990)

reported that spleen cel-I populations depleted of both B and

T lyrnphocytes produce lL-4 in response to stimulation v¡ith

immunoglobul-in bound to the surface of culture dishes. In the

presence of fL-3, plate-bound IgE and IgGl are excel-l-ent

stimulants suggesting that Fc receptor cross-linking is
requj-red for fL-4 production. It is interesting to note that
Iater it was found that the spJ-enic or bone marro\^/ non-B, non-T

cell populations, which express high affinity FceRI(o) and

have IL-4-producing capability, v/ere highly enriched in

basophils (Sedar et a1., L991) . So it is possible that mouse

basophils may be able to produce IL-4 and perhaps IL-3 upon

IgE-dependent and other forms of activation, but the fact that
the basophil-enriched popuJ-ations also contained rare immature

cells of the mast cel-I J-ineage, make the precise identity of

the IL-4 producing ce1ls uncl-ear.
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Otber biological factors: Leulcemia ínhibitory factor

(LIF). In one of their recent studies, Marsha1l et al-. (l-993)

examined the production and secretion of Leukemia inhibitory

factor (LIF) from different mast ce1ls. LIF is a pluripotent

cytokine of j-mportance in the regulat j-on of immune and

inf lammatory responses, j-n neuronal- developmnet and bone

metabolism. It \i/as shown that two mucosal mast ceII lines

RBL-2H3 and RCMcg endogenously produce low level-s of LIF

bioactivity and the production could be enhanced by calcium

ionophore A23l-87. Freshly isol-ated and purified peritoneal

cell-s also expressed the nRNA for LIF. They suggested that

the findings may have important irnplications for the rol-e of

mast ceIIs in neuronal development, hematopoiesis, bone

metabolism and the acute phase response (Marshall et al.,

1ee3b).

c-kit protein, stem cell factor and mast celf devefopment:

It was in the study of mast celL-deficient mice, W/W and

Sl-/ Sld mutants , that the so-call-ed c-kit protein and its

Iigand stem cel-I factor, emerged as another important

contributor to mast cell- growth. Mice with two mutant alleles

at either the dominant white spotting locus on Chromosome 5

(Vù) or at the Steel- locus on Chromosome l-O (51) display

several- characteristics such as specific abnormal- pigmentation
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of fur, sterility secondary to deficiency in germ cel-l-s and

macrocytic anaemia (Russe1 et aI., L979; Silver et êf., 1979¡

Gregory et âI., L978) . In J,978 and L979, Kitamura and

colleagues reported the critical- observation that both strains

of mutant mice, W/W and SI/SId mice, v¡ere mast cel-l- deficient

with less than tZ of the number of mast cells present in the

tissue of the congenic normal- (+/+) rnice (Ki-tarnura et âf .,

L978; 1979). Further studies linked the mast cell- deficiency

i-n W mutants to a def ect in haematopoietic progeni-tors,

because bone marrow from normal congenic mice transplanted

into [.i/Wu mice cures the mast ceII def ect (Kitamura et âf . ,

1,978). Detailed studies indicated that the nature of the

problem with bone marrov/ does not appear to involve a l-ack of

mast cell precursors or their trafficking, but mast ceIl

def iciency is likely due to a defect inherent in the mast cel-l-

precursor itsel-f, which affect both its presence and

differentiation in the tissue (Suda et aI., l-985). Thus, mast

ceII deficiency in SI mutant mice has been linked to a defect

in the tissue microenvironment because mast cel]s coul-d be

generated from SI/SId bone marrohr, and transplantation of

SI/SId bone marrohr into W/W" mice cured. the mast cell-

def iciency (Kitarnura et âf . , 1-979; Fuj ita et â1. , 1-989 ) .

Genetic studies revealed that the W locus was all-e1ic with the

proto-oncogene c-kit, which encodes a I45- to 160- kDa cell

surface receptor with tyrosine kinase activity (Chabot et al.,

1-988; Geissler et âf ., l-988; Majumder et aJ-., l-988) . It is
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a member of the receptor tyrosine kinase family that includes

the platelet-derived growth factor receptor and the receptor

for coJ-ony stimulating factor-l- on macrophages (Qiu et al.,
l-988). Shortly after these studies on the c-kit protein,

several groups reported simultaneously that the mouse Sl- locus

encodes the ligand for c-kit protein which is now being

referred to by many names such as kit ligand, steeÌ factor or

stem cel-l- factor (Willians et aI., 1990 ¡ Zsebo et aJ-., I99Oì

Huanq et âI., 1-990). The relationship between the c-kit
protein and stem cell factor may thus explain the similarj-tj-es

in the defects caused by mutations at the W and Sl- Ioci.
Both c-kit protein and its ligand, stem cel-l- factor, have

been cloned and the protein structures are al-so known. The c-

kit protein has three domains: an extracellular ligand-binding

domain with five immunoglobulin-like loops, a small

transmembrane segment, and a C-terminal- j-ntracel-Iul-ar tyrosine

kinase region (Majurnder et aI. , 1988; Qiu et â1. , l-988) .

Different forms of stem cell factor, soluble and membrane

attached, secondary to alternative nRNA splicing have been

reported (Flanagan et â1., 1991,; Anderson et â1., l-990). SCF

can be produced by fibroblasts, bone marrov¡ stromal cells and

possibly also by Schwann cel-I or rat osteosarcoma cell-s (Huang

et âf . , 199O r' Flanagan and Leder, l-990; Anderson et â1. ,

1990; Ryan et a1. , 1991-) .

As predicated from the phenotypic abnormal-ities

associated with mutant mice, SCF has rnuJ-tiple ef f ects
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includJ-ng promotion of haematopoiesis, survival- and

proliferation of primordial- germ cel-l-s, and the development of

melanocytes (Huang et al., 1990; Anderson et al., 1,990; Godin

et al. , 1-991-; Funasaka et â1. , i-992) . Analysis of the ef fects

of solubl-e ScF on mast cell- in vitro and in vivo clearly

indicated it has extensive and critical effects for mast ce]I

proliferation and development. Tsaj- et aI. (1-991-a,'1991-b)

reported that recombinant SCF can induce proliferation of both

IL-3-dependent BMMC and mature peritoneal mast ce]Is. ft can

also prornote the maturation of bone-marrow deri-ved cul-tured

mast cell-s in vitro: SCF-treated cells had higher histamine

content, incorporated ¡35slsulfate into heparin, contained

granules with reactivity for safranin and/or berberine

suJ-phate. In vivo effects of SCF were demonstrated in an

experiment where rrSCF was administered intravenously to rats.

It was shown that mast cell-s with the CTMC phenotype and the

MMC phenotype markedly increased in anatomical locations which

ordinariJ-y contain CTMC and MMC, respectively. In addition,

it \^/as recently shown that solubl-e recombinant SCF may

directly j-nduce medj-ator release from some mouse or human

mast cell popuJ-ations (Columbo et aI., 1992; Bischoff et â1.,

1992; Coleman et âf., 1993). Coleman et a1. examined the

effects of rrSCF, fL-3 and IL-4 on mouse peritoneal- mast cel-l-

mediator release. Challenge of purified mast cel-l-s with rrSCF

induced a modest rel-ease of serotonin (5-HT), whereas fL-3 or

IL-A did not directly stimul-ate serotonin release. SCF, but
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not IL-3 or IL-4, had an additive effect on the 5-HT release

induced by cross-linking membrane-bound fgE. Koike et aI.

(1993) studied the SCF-induced signal transduction as a

mechanism involved in the peritoneal mast ceIl mediator

release. They found that SCF could induce serotonin release

from RPMC and the SCF treatment fail-ed to produce inositol-

1-,4,S-triphophate which indicted the absence of involvement in

the phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C pathway. They

further showed that the phosphatidylcholine-specific

phosphalipase D (PLD) pathway is the main pathway for the

production of L,2-diacylgl-ycerol (Ltz-DG) in SCF-treated rat

peritoneaJ- mast cell-s. They concluded that SCF induces the

activation of PLD through the protein kinase pathway without

activation of phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (Koike

et âf., 1993).

Since it has been shown that both IL-3 and SCF are the

two principle cytokines effecting mast cell proliferation and

maturation, the interaction between these two factors hlas

studied and reported (Mekori et al., 1993). ft was found that

IL-3 dependent mast cells woul-d undergo programmed cell death

(apoptosis) on removal of IL-3 from either prJ-rnary bone-marrow

-derived cultured mast ceÌIs (BMMC) or from the growth factor

dependent mast cel-I ]ine MCPS. Apoptosis could be prevented

by SCF and they suggested that SCF exerted its effect via

i-nteracting with c-kit protein, not through the induction of

other cytokines. They concluded that SCF and IL-3 may act in
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concert to regulate mast cell numbers under physiological

conditions (Mekori et âI., l-993). Recently, Iemura et al.
(:-.994) also reported that SCF can promote the survival- of SCF-

dependent mouse mast cel-l-s by suppressing apoptosis.

It should be mentioned that the complete functions of c-

kit and stem cell factor stilt remain to be fu11y del-ineated

and some questions are not answered yet, such as whether SCF

can directly activate mast celI differentiation from a

genuine precursor, whether specific effects observed with a

particular mast cel-1 population can be generaJ-ized to mast

cel-Is in different stages require further investigation.

fn vitro cel-I culture of mast cells:

Accumulated experimental data indicates that CTMC and MMC

can be distinguished by a variety of characteristics which

includes their different anatomical locations. Thus, CTMC

exist in the skin, peritoneal cavity and the muscul-aris

propria of the stomach while MMC are abundant in the

intestinal lamj-na propria (Enerbäck and Rundquist, 1,98t¡

Bienenstock et âf., L982). Due to the relative scarcity and

l-imited purity of mast cell-s from the lamina propria of the

gut and the fact that the CTMC from peritoneal_ cavity can not

survive in cell- culture without losing their specific
phenotypic characteristics, research on mast cells have
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largeJ-y been depended on several in vitro derived cultured

mast celÌ lj-nes. The in vitro approach makes j-t possibte to
carry out various precise biochemical analysis of mast cells
and to address some fundamental questions about the

proliferation and interactions of mast cells with other cel-l

types in the in vivo environment.

Ginsburg and colleagues obtained murine mast cel-l-s by

growing mouse thymocytes on monolayers of mouse embryo cel-Is

consisting of a mixture of fibrobl-asts and haematopoietic

progenitor ce1ls (Ginsburg, 1963). A sj-milar approach hras

taken in which rat thymus cells could gi-ve ri-se to mast cel-l-s

when being cultured on rat fibroblast monol-ayers (Ishizaka et

êf ., 1,976). SubsequentJ-y, murine mast cells resembling MMC

\^/ere generated from bone marrohr cel-l-s in vitro in the presence

of conditioned medium from mitogen-stimulated splenocytes

(Nabel et aI., 1981-; Razin et aI, l-981-; Tertian et aI, 1-981-).

Later it was shown that these bone marrow-derived mast cells
(BMMC) \^/ere dependent on IL-3 in the conditioned medium (IhJ_e

et â1., 1983; Razin et âf., 1984). BMMC have been used to

identify and characterize mouse mast cell- proteoglycans and

considered to be the representative of mast cel-Is of MMC

phenotype (Razin et al., 1984). However, as will be discussed

i-n the section of mast cel-l- enzymes, the expression of CPA,

MMCP-S, MMCP-6 and MMCP-7 in BMMC, but not MMCP4 of CTMC or

MMCP-I and MMCP-2 of MMC indicates that BMMC represent a

unique stage of mast cell-s differentiation rel-ative to MMC and
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CTMC (Castells et âf., L992) . Similar1y, rat BMMC v/ere derived

by culturing rat haematopoietic tissue cel-l-s in the presence

of T lymphocyte cytokines (Haig et al., L982).

In this laboratory, rat tissue cultured mast cel-I (RCMC)

lines were establ-ished by prolonged culturing of rat
peritoneal mast cell-s in the absence of exogenous growth

factors and fibrobl-ast feeder cells (Chan et aI", l-988; l-990).

Phenotypic characterization of RCMC lines revealed that they

\,vere of the MMC phenotype based on the histochemical- stainingt

properties, the presence of serine protease RMCPII, and the

Iow level of histamine content (Chan et a},, 1990). Although

the nature of cells that gave rise to RCMC is not clear yet

(Chan et al., L99O) , it should be pointed out here that there

are significant differences between the RCMC and HRMC of this
project and therefore, they are different celIs. The major

differences between RCMC and HRMC will be discussed in Chapter

V.

In 7973, rat basophilic leukaemia (RBL) cel-ls vrere

generated by treating rats with the chemical- carcinoqen, ß-

chlorethylamine, and rnaintained in tissue cul-ture without any

growth factors (Eccleston et âI., L973) . Phenotypic analysJ_s

clearly showed that these cel-l-s are phenotypically related to
rat intestinal mucosal- mast cells (SeJ-din et al., 19e5).

Relationship between mast cel-Is and basophil-s:
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In hi-story, both mast cel-Is and basophils \¡/ere identified
almost a century ago (Ehrlích , 1,879) . By definition,
basophils are granulocytes and constitute ì-ess that 1-å of the

ci-rculating Ìeucocytes. It is obvious that mast cells and

basophils share several notable features in addition to the

characteristic metachromatic staining property.

Both mast cel-l-s and basophils are deri-ved from bone

marrow haematopoietic precursor cel-I, express pì-asma membrane

IgE Fc receptors (FceR) (Kitamura, 1989; Froese, L984) and are

major source of histamj-ne and other potent chemical mediators

(Befus et aI., 1,982; Enerback, l-981-) . After sensitj-zation

with IgE, exposure to specif ic mul-tival-ent antigen triggers
both ce]l- types to rel-ease both preformed rnediators stored in
the cytoplasmic granules (such as histamine, serotonj-n,

protease, heparin or other suJ-phated proteoglycans) and newly-

synthesized mediators such as prostaglandj-ns and/or

l-eukotrienes. Other immunologically nonspecif ic mol-ecules

such as complement C3a or C5a , calcium ionophore can also

trigger similar mediator release from them (Ishizaka, 1-988;

Schwartz and Austen, l-984). Therefore, they both play a role
in immediate hypersensitivity reactions and other inflammatory

events.

Despite such remarkable similarities, mast cel-l-s and

basophils are not identical-. Basophils normally differentiate
in the bone marrow and enter the circulation as mature,
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functionally active celÌs. fn contrast, mast cells mature in
the tissue where they reside. Basophils are not primarily
found in connective tissues although some of them can be

recruited into tissue during inflammatory responses. The life
span of basophil-s is in the range of days in contrast to weeks

or months for mast ceIIs. Cytogenetic analysis reveal-ed that
basophils share common precursors with other granulocytes and

bear more similarities with eosinophits than with mast cells.
The morphological difference between mature basophits and mast

cel-l-s have been characterized in all- mammalian species and

especially in human mast celIs. Basophils are generally

smaller, have irregular short processes on their surface and

a segmented nucl-eus . The cytoplasmic granules in basophj-Is are

fewer and larger than in mast cell-s and there are some

aggregates of cytopJ-asmj-c glycogen. Studies in several

mammalian species suggest an inverse quantitati-ve rel-ationship

between basophils and mast cells; e.g. species that have

abundant mast cells have few basophils except in human

situation where significant numbers of both are present. So

far there has been no evidence to suggest that basophils can

transform j-nto mast cells (caIli et ãf., a9A4; GaIli and

Lichtenstein, 1988; Dvorak et aJ-., 1982; 1-983a; 1983b) .

Heteroqeneitv of human mast cells:
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The heterogeneity of mast cells j-n rodent system has been

relatively well established. The two subtypes of mast ceIls,
MMC and CTMC, differ in the anatomj-cal distribution,
histochemical staining, histamine content, serine protease,

and mediator release propertíes. Analogous to the rodent mast

cel-I systems, it has been assumed that human mast cells do not

represent a homogeneous population and some degree of

heterogeneity exists, but the direct app1J-cation of rodent

mast ceII heterogeneity to hurnan mast cell- system is not

satisfactory. Human mast cel-l heterogeneity v¡as indirectly
suggested based on staj-nability with basic dyes after fixation
of comparable secti-ons of lung or intestine ín neutral
formalin versus other fixatives such as Carnoyrs solution
(StrobeJ- et aI., l-981-; Shanahan et al., l-987). When attenpts
\^/ere made to visualíze mast cel-ls in the intestinal mucosa, it
was shown that the method of tissue fixation is of great

importance. When fixation was done with formalin, human mast

cel-1s in the mucosa failed to display the metachronatic

staining characteristics and they v/ere, thus, termed. I'formal-in

sensitiverr, whil-e mast ceIIs in the submucosa v/ere rrformalin

resistant" (Strobel et aI I L987) .

So far, two subpopulation of human mast cells have been

identified based on the neutral protease composition,

ul-trastructure and secretory response to immune and nonimmune

stimuli. ft is known that the presence of serine proteases in
rat and mouse mast cell-s is an important cr j_terion f or
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designation of mast cells to a partj-cular type. Extensive

research on the enzymes has been done on human mast cell-s and

it turned out that they also contaj-n certain serine proteases,

i.e. tryptase and chymase. The terms of rrmast cell chymaserl

and rr mast cells tryptaserr v/ere first j-ntroduced by Lagunoff

and Benditt for the proteoJ-ytic chymotrypsin-like and trypsin-
like enzymes in mast cel-l-s ( Lagunof f and Benditt, 19 63 ) .

Schwartz and colleagues purified and characterized human mast

cell tryptase and they showed that high amounts of tryptase

are present in alI human mast cells and only negJ-igible

amounts exist in other inflammatory cel-Is (Schwartz et âI.,
1981; 1-987) . Tryptase is a tetrameric serj-ne protease with a

molecul-ar weight of 134 kDa that contains subunits of 31 kDa-

35 kDa, each with an actj-ve site. ft j-s stored in secretory

granules of mature mast cells in an active form probably bound

to sulphated proteoglycans and accounts for a substantial
portion of the total- mast celÌ protein and for at least 9Oå of

the trypsin-Iike activity in mast cells derived from lung and

skin. The mean l-evel of tryptase in a mast cell- from adult

lung was calcul-ated to 12 pg and from adul-t foreskin was 35

pg. Chymase, a serine protease, is a monomer with a molecular

weight of 30 kDa and stored in an active form in mast cel-l

granules. The mean l-evel of chymase, âs determined by

immunoassay, in mast cell,s derived from adult foreskin is
cal-culated to be 4.5 pg per mast cel-l and is approximately 10-

fold greater than amounts observed in dispersed human lung
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mast cell-s. Thus, tv/o subpopulation of human mast celIs v/ere

demonstrated by immunohistochemical studies. Hurnan mast cells
are designated as MCrc if both tryptase and chymase are present

and as MCr j-f only tryptase are detected. Mcr rnainly exist at

human lung alveol-ar wa11, bronchial epithel j-um, sma11

intestine mucosa and nasal mucosar' MCrc mainÌy in skin and

smal-l- intestinal submucosa. It has not been convincingly

concl-uded that MCr and MCrc are the counterparts of MMC and

CTMC of rodent mast ce1ls. It is important to notice that all-

of these different anatomical sites have representatj-ves of

either subtypes and human mast cel-l-s cannot be described as

MCrc or MCr based on the tissue ]ocation itself.
Ultrastructure analysis of human mast cel-l-s by eJ_ectron

microscopy techniques has revealed different patterns of the

cytopJ-asmic Aranules such as scrolls, particulate and crystal
patterns (Dvorak et â1., 1983a; 1983b) . The granules in MCr

cells are smaller than those of Mcrc and contai-n

characterj-stic discrete scrolls that are either compact or

l-oosely coiled and contain either el-ectron-dense or el-ectron

l-ucent cores. On the other hand, the granuJ-es in MCrc appear

round or oval-, compact and uniformly electron dense and

characteristic grating and l-attice patterns were evident

(Craig et â1., 1988).

Rodent mast cel-l of MMC phenotype show a T cell dependent

proliferation tendency whereas CTMC do not (Mayrhofer et âÌ.,
1981-; Mayrhof er , 1973 ¡ Ruitenberg and Elgersma , 1-97 6) .
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Analogous to the situation in rodents, human mast cel_ls in the

gastrointestinal- mucosa of patients with congenital combined

immunodeficiency dj-sease and those with the AIDS, where CD4+

T cel-l-s are preferentially destroyed, were examined and

compared to normals (Irani et al., 1,987). fn each case, the

MCr cel-l-s were selectively and markedly reduced in number in

the mucosa and submucosa of otherwj_se normal appearing bowel.

MCrc cel-Is numbers in the mucosa and submucosa v/ere not

significantì-y different from normal.

Both human mast cel-l- subpopuJ-ations undergo coupled

activation-secretion mediated by IgE and by calcium ionophore,

but the response of each cel-l- type to other secretagogues

appears to differ (Church et âI., L982; Lawrence et âf.,

L987). Only MCrc cel-Is respond to C5a, f-met peptides,

substance P, Compound 48/80 and morphine. The mediator

rel-ease of MCr cells, but not MCrc', can be inhibited by

disodium cromoglcate (DSCG) . It shoul-d be noted that mast

cefls used in most of these studies were not 1OO? pure and

thus variations or different resul-ts might be anticipated

when pure subpopulation of mast cells are used.

Very l-iinited data have been accumulated regarding the

quality and quantity of different mediators in human mast

cells. The histamine content in either human mast cell

subtype was shown to be simil-ar in one study (Schwartz et â1.,

1"987). One study with human J-ung mast ce]l_s indicated that

both the cycì-ooxygenase pathway and the 5-l-ipoxyg:enase pathway
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products of arachdonic acid metabolism are produced which

j-nclude : PGD', LTC. and LTD4 (Peter et â1., 1984). Although

the nature of proteoglycans in hurnan mast cells is not as

clear as that of rodent mast cell-s, a recent study indicated

that human lung mast cell-s synthesize both heparin and

chondroitin sulphate E proteoglycans in roughly 2:1- ratio
(Stevens et aI., l-988)
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IgE Fc RECEPTORS Of MAST CELLS A¡{D BASOPHILS

For the purpose of this thesis, the so-caIIed IgE-binding

molecules incl-ude : ( 1-) the high af f inity IgE receptors

(FceRI) found on mast cel-l-s and basophils; (2) the low

afffinity receptor for IgE (FceRr) on rat mast cells; (3) the

CD23 mol-ecule or the low affinity receptor for IgE (FceRII) on

cell types other than mast cell-s and basophils and (4) the

soluble IgE binding factors from T ce1l and B ceIls. The

l-atter factors, mainly involved in the IgE response

regulation, are not related to this research project and thus

will not be discussed here. Although considerable knowledge

on the structure and function of CD23 has been accumulated,

both are not yet fuJ-Iy understood. The significance of fgE

binding to CD23 is not cl-ear and some even suggest that the

binding of IgE to CD23 may berrfortuitousrr (Spiege1berg,

199i-). The structure and functions of CD23 witl be discussed

very briefly in a following separate section. The high and

l-ow affinity receptor for IgE on rat mast cells will- be the

main topic of discussion.

For years it has been known that the higrh af f inity
receptor for IgE are present on mast cel_Is and basophils, but

recently evidence has ernerged to indicate that other cell_

types can also express FceRI (Bieber et aJ-., 1-992; Bieber and
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Ring, 1992; Wang et al., L992,' Grabbe, et aI., L993; Osterhoff

et aI., 1,994; Gounni et aÌ., 1,994). In the first four closely
rel-ated studies, human epidermal- Langerhans cells (LC) were

found to express the high affinity receptor for IgE which can

bind monomeric IgE molecules. They reported that IgE binding

to Langerhans cells could not be prevented by preincubation

with monoclonal antibodies against either FceRII /CD23 or

FcTRII/CD32. However, the binding coul-d be entirely abrogated

by preincubation with anti-FceRI(o) nAbl-5-1, which interferes
with fgE binding to FceRI(a7) transfectants (Wang et âI.,
1"992; Bieber et a1., 1,992). Therefore, it was concl-uded that
the IgE binding to epidermal Langierhans cells was mediated by

FceRI rather than by CD23, CD32, or D-galactose-speci_fic IgE -
binding protein. This conclusion v/as further supported by

additional- findings which indj-cated that (1) most of the

epidermaì- Langerhan cell-s showed some degrree of surf ace

immunolabelling with the anti-FceRI(a) mAbs, but not with
several- different anti-CDZ3 mAbs; and (2) the transcripts
f or a, ß , and "y chains of Fce RI coul-d be anplif ied by the

polymerase chain reaction from RNA preparations of LC-

enriched, but not of LC-depJ-eted epidermal cel-l suspensions.

Similar strategies lead to the demonstration that Fc€Rf are

al-so present on monocytes and eosinophils (Maurer et âf.,
1994; Gounni et aI., 1-994).
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The affinities of ïcrE Fc receotors on mast cells and

basophils:

The FceR on mast cells and basophils have attracted
extensive studies due to the extremely irnportant role of fgE-

FceR interaction in hypersensitivity reactions. Such studies,
particularly in the rat system, have been further enhanced by

the avail-ability of rat basophilic l-eukaemj-a (RBL) cell-s

(Eccleston et â1., L973) and of sufficient quantities of

rel-atively pure monoclonal IgE molecules (Bazin et aI., 1,974).

The recognition of the existence of IgE Fc receptors and

studíes on the interaction between IgE and these receptor were

mainly carried out in the l-97Osr and early l-980s | . EarÌy

investigations on fgE binding to mast cel-l-s and basophils by

Ishizaka and coÌJ-eagues suggested the existence of high

affinity IgE Fc receptors on mast cells and basophits and

their results suggested the value of the equilibri-um constant

for the human basophils-IgE j-nteraction might be as high as

108 to 10e M-r (Ishizaka and Ishizaka, I97L; fshizaka et aI.,

L973). fn one of a series of studies, Conrad et a1. (1-975)

compared molecul-ar parameters for rat IgE binding by both

normal rat peritoneal mast ceIls (RPMC) and RBL cell-s and

found by Scatchard analysis that the equilibrium constant for
both cetl types was of the order of 1Oe M-1. They also found

that RBL cell-s had a higher number of receptors sites per ceII
and a higher receptor densj-ty. Kulczycki and col-leagues also
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studj-ed the quantitative aspects of IgE binding to RBL cell-

surface receptors (Kulczycki et al., L974). They found that
the reaction mechanism appeared to consist of a simple

reversible binding reaction with krz : g .6 x l-04 M-l sec-l and

k,

6 x l-Oe M-r The average number of receptors per RBL cell-

varied between :x105 to l-xl-06 and the bindj-ng was insensitive
to pHts between 6-8 ì but at pH 3. 0 cornplete dissociatj-on of

bound IgE occurred in about one mj-nute at OoC and l-eft the

receptors for IgE intact. The rate constants for the

interaction of mouse IgE and peritoneal mouse mast cells \Ä/ere

found to be of a very similar magnitude to those for the rat
system (Sterk et al., :-.982) .

Isol-ation of FceR from mast cells and basoohits:

Since the number of FceR on the cel-I surface of mast

cel-ls are rel-atively limited and in order to study them more

efficientfy, FceR need to be radioactively l-abelted before

subsequent solubilization and isol-ation. General-1y speaking,

two different methods of receptor labelJ-ing have been applied.

The first method involves tagging of surface molecules using

either lactoperoxidase-catalysed radioiodination of surface

proteins (Conrad et âI. , L97 6; Kulczycki et âf . , 1,97 6) or

Ìabel-l-ing of surface carbohydrate residues using a galactose
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oxidase-catalysed reaction with 3H-NaBHo (Pecoud et aI., l-981-).

The second method invol-ves cul-turing cel-Is in the presence of
3H-amino acids or 3H- or l4c-sugars as protein or carbohydrate

precursors and thj-s approach will- l-abel aIÌ cell- proteins or

carbohydrates and not only ceII membrane molecules (Kulczycki

et âI., 1,976; HeIm and Froese, 1-981-;). Alternatively the

isolated Fce R can be label-l-ed by means of N-succinimidyl 3 - (4-

hydroxy | 5-[t"I] iodophenyl) propionate (Bolton-Hunter

reagent) which labels proteins (Kanellopoulos et aI., 1-979).

Following surf ace J-abeIIing of the Fce R, ceJ-l-s are

disrupted and receptors are sotubil-ized, using detergents

which do not interfere with the IgE-binding capacity of the

receptors. Thus, receptor solubil-ization hras achieved with

the aid of the non-ionic deterg,ent Nonidet P-40 (NP-40)

(Conrad et â1., L976) or the chemicai-J-y related detergent

Triton X-100 (Rossi et aI., Ig77). Another detergent , Rennex

30 could also be used and it has the advantag,e that the

receptors can be iodinated in its presence without the

detergent itself being labelled (Pecoud et aI., l-981-).

A number of different approaches have been used to

isolate and analyze the labelled receptors and these have been

summarized in g,reat detail (Froese | 1984) . Briefly the

following approaches have been used: (1) IqE-receptor

complexes and anti-IgE immunoprecipitation. IgE molecul-es

wil-l- interact with detergent solubilized receptors and the
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IgE-receptors complexes are then isol_ated using rabbit anti-
rat IgE and goat anti-rabbit Iq (Conrad and Froese, L976).

The anti-fgE and IgE-receptors complexes can also be

insol-ubil-ized with the aid of protein A-sepharose (conrad and

Froese, 1,978a). (2) Affinity chromatography with IgE-

Sepharose. The bound receptors can be eluted with 3M

potassium thiocyanate (KSCN), O.5M acetic acid or 6M

guanidine-hydrochl-oride (Conrad et âf . , L97 6; KuÌczycki- and

Parker,1,979¡). (3) Haptenated IgE and anti-hapten antibody

imrnunoprecipitation. Dinitrophenylated rgE wiII interact with
FceR and the IgE-receptor complexes will_ be isolated with
anti-dinitrophenol (DNP) antibodies coupled to Sepharose CL-

48. DNP-IgE-receptor complexes are eluted with 2,4-

dinitrophenol (Conrad and Froese , 1-978b) . (4) Receptor

isol-ation with anti-receptor antibodies. The sorubil-ized

receptors wiII interact with anti-receptor antibodies and this
immunocompJ-ex witl- be rendered i-nsoÌuble with protein A-

sepharose and l-ater the receptors can be dissociated with sDS

(Conrad et aI., L978; Conrad et âf., 1979) .

The isorated receptors are subsequentJ-y characterized by

poryacryl-arnide ger el-ectrophoresis in the presence of sodium

dodecyrsulfate (SDS-PAGE) (conrad and Froese, L976; Kulczyckj-

and Parker, L979; Holowka et â1., 1990).

Characterization of IgE Fc receptors:
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Previous studies from this laboratory indicated that
there are two IgE Fc receptors on RBL cells and mast cells
with different affinities in IgE binding. The high affinity
receptor, previousì-y named rrRrr, was found to have an Mr. of 45

kDa and is novr known to be the a-component of the high

affinity IgE receptor complex and is thus named FceRI (a) . The

low affinity receptor, previously named rrHrr or rrFc€RIfrr, has

an Mr. of 55 kDa and is termed as FceR, (Conrad and Froese,

I978ar' Froese, l-980; LaCroix and Froese, 1-993) . Although both

FceRI (a) and FceR, can be isolated by IgE-Sepharose affinity
chromatography, they show some intrinsic differences in
binding to IgE because only FceRI (a) can be immunoprecípitated

by anti-fgE from IgE containing cell extracts. SimilarÌy,
FceRf (a), but not FceR, could be isol-ated by means of DNP-IgE

and anti-DNP-Sepharose.

As mentioned earlier, original identification of these

two receptors using ÏgE-Sepharose r¡/as carried out on RBLwpg

cells. Studies using RBL ceII sublines maintained in
different laboratories gave rise to different receptor
patterns and pointed to only one type of receptor on the celt
surface represented by an SDS-PAGE peak corresponding to Mr.

val-ues from 45 kDa to 60 kDa (Kulczycki et âf ., 1976; fserky

et âf .,1978; Kanal-lopoulos et â1., 1,979). At same time the

dependence of the apparent molecul-ar weight on the acrylamíde

concentration was demonstrated (Kulczycki et â1.,1-976¡

KaneJ-lopoul-os et âf . , 1-980)
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differences between different subl-ines were real- and not due

to subtl-e difference in methodoJ-ogy, receptors from surface-

iodinated RBL cel-Ìs originating in the various l-aboratories

\"/ere j-sol-ated by identical- techníques and analyzed by using

the same SDS-PAGE system. The low affinity receptor for IgE

could be detected in all- cell lines after absorption of the

high affinity receptor FceRI (o) with IgE and anti-IgE

Sepharose (Froese, 1984) .

Receptor analysis carried out on mouse peritoneal mast

cell-s indicated there \¡/ere two kinds of IgE-bindi-ng receptors

(Sterk and Ishizaka | 1-982). One of these receptors binds both

rat and mouse IgE with equal affinity and the other will bind

mouse IgE only. Recently, both high and l_or^¡ affinity IgE

receptors on rat intestinal mucosal mast cell_s (IMMC) \Â/ere

characterized and compared with those on rat peritoneal mast

cel-l-s and RBL cel-Is (Swieter et al., 1989). It was shown that

both FceRI(o) and FceRL hrere present on fMMC and the FceRf(o)

had an apparent Mr. of 59 kDa, somewhat higher than that of

RPMC (51-kDa) , RBL-2H3 cells (51kDa) or RBL-CAIO.7 cells (45

kDa). IMMC also differed from peritoneal mast cel_Is (pMC) in

the number of forms of FceR, isol-ated; two forms of FceR, with

50 kDa and 58 kDa \,üere obtained, v/hereas RPMC yielded most

often a single 55 kDa band. This FceR, pattern on IMMC v/as

similar to that on RBL-2H3 cel-l-s where two forms of receptor

with Mr. of 46 kDa and 55 kDa were identified.

In addition to FceRf (o) and FceRr, a third but minor
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receptor morecu]e on RBL cerls vras discovered in this
laboratory. rt was found to have an apparent mol-ecul-ar weight
of 7l-,0O0 daltons, and it was simply named 7aK (He1n and

Froese, l-981). The 7l_K mol-ecul-e resembles FceRf (o) in fgE

binding because it can be isorated either by means of rgE-

Sepharose, IgE and anti-IgE t oE haptenated IgE and the

appropriate anti-hapten antibodies. Subsequent studies
indicated that this molecule consists of FceRf (a) crosslinked

by disulphide bonds to anotherr âs yet unidentified
poJ-ypeptide chain and that it was induced by Mvcoplasma

hvorhinis infection when this rni-croorganism contaminated RBL

cel1 cul-tures (Roth et aI., l_986; Chan et aI., l_986; j-9g8) .

IgE Fc receptors are glycoproteins:

rt was estabfi-shed relatively early that the receptors

for rgE are gJ-ycoproteins (Froese, r9B4). This notion has

been supported by the fol-rowing findings: (1) Receptors coul-d

be labelled with radioactive iodine and \i/ere found to be

sensitive to trypsin degradation in the solubj-l-ized f orm

(Conrad and Froese, L976); (2) Receptors could also be

l-abel-red by radi-oactive sugars or so-cal-l-ed biosynthetic
l-abe]ling with ¡t4c1 -glucosamine, ['H] -fucose and ¡3Hl -garactose
( KuJ-czycki et â1., 1-976; Helm and Froese, 1981a) ì (3) Lectin
binding studies al-so supported the glycoprotein nature (He1m
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and Froese, 1981b). It v/as shov/n that both FceRI(a) and FceR,

are associated with fucose, mannose, galactose and N-

acetylglucosamine and the carbohydrate content of FceRf(o) was

estimated to be 322 (KanelÌopoulos et aI.r1980). The extent

of glycosylation of FceR, has not been established yet.

The nature and microheterogeneity of the carbohydrate

moiety of both FceRI (a) and FceR, on RBL cel-l-s were further

described in a recent report (LaCroix and Froese, Lgg3).

Ce1ls \Á/ere treated with the glycosylation processing

inhibitors, castanospermine (CN), i--deox)rmannojirirnycin (DMJ),

swainsonine (sw) and the receptors were isol-ated and anaryzed.

by SDS-PAGE. The treated cel-Is exhibited a d.ecrease of

rel-ative molecular mass of both FceRI (a) and FceR, and it was

shown that both of receptors v¡ere composed primarily of

complex oligosaccharides with a single high mannose, N-

glycosylated site. Deglycosylation studies with N-glycanase

revealed that in the case of RBL-CA1_O cells, a cl_oned line of

RBLwpg, the N-linked carbohydrate comprised 3g-422 and 32-372

of FceRI (o) and FceR' respectively. In the case of the

FceRI (o) , this amounted to most of the carbohydrate,

suggesting that the amount of O-linked sugars is , ât best,

smal-l (Lacroix and Froese, 1-993) .

Although the precise function of carbohydrates moiety on

FceRs is not crear yet, it was suggested that it is invor-ved

in receptor transport and membrane incorporation since RBL

cell-s treated with tunicamycin, an antibiotic which can
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inhibit the grycosyration of proteins, red.uces receptor
incorporation into the plasma membrane (pecoud et ar., LSBL¡

Hempstead et al., l-981_).

The cross-reactivity of IgE Fc receptors:

severar studies suggested that mast cel-l-s and basophiJ-s

carrj-ed on their surface receptors capable of interacting with
Igc (Ishizaka et âf., L977). In addition to IgF', mouse IgGr

and rat rgGzu v/ere also found to be involved i-n mediator

release (Daeron et a1., ]-975ì). A few earry experiments

suggested that rgG and rgE rnay j-ndeed interact with the same

receptors. rn one study, it was shown that the addition of
lqGzu antibody to rat sera containing rgE d.ecreased the amount

of rgE removed by celÌ-free particres of RpMc ori-gin (Bach and

Brashler | 1-977). Another study demonstrated that mediator

rel-ease from RPMC by rat lgGu alloantibodj-es coul-d be

inhibited by rgE and the alloantibodies in turn blocked rgE

mediated histamine release (Mossmann et â1., L976). segal and

co]-leagues compared the interactions of RBL-2H3 cetl-s with rat
rgE and different forms of rgc and found that RBL cel-ls

carried two different kinds of receptors (segar et aI., l-9gl-).

one of these bj-nds rgE very tightry and this binding cannot be

inhibited by monomeric rgG or aggregated rgG; the other binds

origomers of rat rgG with rel-ativery high affinities and the
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binding of dimers could be inhibited by both monomeric rat IgE

and IgG.

Studj-es in this laboratory made a sj-milar finding to that

of Sega1 et aI. (Kepron et aI., 1"982). It was shown that two

molecules having an apparent mol-ecular weight identical to

FceRI (o) and FceR, could be j-solated from NP-40 extracts of
r25f-l-abel-l-ed RBL cells by using IgE-free rat rgG coupled to

Sepharose. Absorption of NP-40 extracts with ÏgE-Sepharose

compl-etely removed both molecules capable of binding to IgG-

Sepharose. Thus, it became clear that both FceRI(o) and FceR,

vüere capabJ-e of binding to fgG-Sepharose. Inhibition studies

reveal-ed that binding of FceRI (o) to IgG-Sepharose can be

inhibited by both IgE and IgG with IgE being the better

inhibitor. Binding of FceRI(a) to ÏgE-Sepharoes was inhj-bited

by IgE and not IgG. Binding of FceR, to either lgE-Sepharose

or IgG-Sepaharose could be inhibited by either IgE or IgG, IgE

being the better inhibitor. In another study, the inhibition

of binding of FceRI (a) and FceR, to rat fgG-Sepharose by

various homologous and heterologous immunogloburins was used

to assess their rel-ative affinities for the two receptor

mol-ecul-es (Kepron et a}., l-988). Ranking of rat Ig in order

oftheiraffinitiesfortheFceRI(o)yieIded:IgE>>

IgGr > IgGzu; and for FceR, : IgE > IgGzu > IgGzu. The affinities

of mouse fgG subcl-ass interacting with FceRf(a) were ranked

as: IgGr > IgGz^ > IgGzvi and for the FceRr: fgGr > IgGzu > ÍgGz^.
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Structure of the high affinitv receptor for IcrE

Substantial progress j-n the characterization of IgE Fc

receptor has been made in recent years with the introduction
of molecul-ar biology techniques. Al-t three subunits of FceRI

have been cloned, this in return has Ied to nev/ insights in
the structure and functions of FceRs.

Although the initial- studies by affinity chromatography

identify a single polypeptide with an apparent Mr. of 45kDa as

the high affinity receptor for IgE (Conrad and Froese, L976¡

Kulczycki et âI., 1976) , subsequent studi-es suggested that
there rnight be more than one subunit for FceRr. Holowka and.

his colleagues l-abel-l-ed RBL-2H3 cells with a mixture of 3H-

amino acids, isolated the receptors with haptenated IgE and

detected two molecules by SDS-PAGE ( Holowka et â1., 1980).

one of them corresponded to the FceRr (o) previ-ously isol-ated

using surface-Ìabelled cell-s, while the other had a l-ower

morecurar weight of 30-35 kDa. Further studies indicated that
this 30 kDa peptide was associated with the 45 kDa FceRr(a) in
a l-: l- ratio and this peptide was named the ß chain of Fce RI

(Ho]owka et a1., l-980). The fact that B-chain can be detected

by biosynthetic incorporation of ¡3n1-amino acids but not by

surface iodination and can be l-abel-red with hydrophobic probe

5-iodonaphthyl-1-azide (rNA) impried that this peptide is not

exposed on cerl- surf ace and is rnainly membrane ernbedded

Biosynthetic experirnents with
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l-abel-l-ed carbohydrate precursors showed no evidence f or

incorporation into the B-chain, suggesting an apparent absence

of carbohydrate in this peptide (Holowka and Metzgêt, 1,982).

A similar molecule was observed in 3H-tyros j-ne-l-abel-l-ed

receptor preparations isol-ated from RBLwpg by the same

approach and the apparent Mr. was 26 kDa (HeIn and Froese,

1e8 r_b) . This peptide v/as al-so detected in receptor

preparation isolated from 35S-methionine-l-abel-Ied RPMC by

repetitive affinity chrornatography ( Hempstead et a1., l-981-).

Rivnay and colleagues reported that the B-chain tended to

dissociate from the a chain during purification even at

neutral- pHs and physiological- ionic strengths. However, the

interaction of o and p chains can be stabil-ized by maintaining

an appropriate phospholipid to detergent ratio (Rivnay et aI.,
1-e82) .

Perez-Montfort and colleagues reported that under

conditions that stabilized the i-nteraction between the a and

p subunits of the FceRI, a ne\Á/ component was recovered having

apparent molecul-ar weights of 20 kDa and this molecule v/as

demonstrated to consist of a disulphide-l-inked dimer of two

l-0-kDa polypepti-des which had al-l- the characteristics expected

for subunits of the receptor. It shared many of the labelling
properties of the p chain and is likely to be embedded i-n the

plasma membrane and exposed on the internal- but not the

external surface of the membrane bilayer (Perez-Montfort et

â1., 1983). Thus, the new l-0-kDa-peptide was named 7 chain of
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the high affinity receptor for IgE which consj-sts of one e,

one B and two 7 chains.

Complementary DNAs for the a subunit have been isolated
from three species, rat (Kinet et af ., 1-987) | mouse (Ra et
al.,1989) and human (Kochan et â1., 19gB; Shimizu et â1.,

1988). In rat, the cDNA library v/as constructed from the nRNA

of RBL cel1s and the sequence studies indicated the a chain

contained a l-80-residue extracelluar portion with two

immunoglobul-in-related domaj-ns of 40 and 42 resid.ues, a 20-

residue transmembrane segiment and a 27-residue cytoplasmj-c

portion. The seguence showed no homology with the low-

affinity receptor for IgE on J-ymphocytes but had over 3OZ

honology with FcTRIII (Kinet et aI., L987).

The cDNA for the ß component of FceRT has al-so been

characterízed. The rat cDNA was also constructed from mRNA of
RBL cell-s and it was found that the gene encoded a protein of

243 resídues with no leader sequence. The hydropathicity plot
suggested that the polypeptide crossed the plasma membrane

four times and epitope studies with rnAb suggested both ends of
the B subunit v/ere cytoplasmic (Kinet et aI.,l-9g8; Ra et al.,
1e8e).

The cDNA sequence of rat, mouse, and hurnan 7 chain have

been reported ( Ra et âf ., L989r. Blank et a}., I9B9; Kuster et
âf., 1990). The sequence studies of rat 7 chain showed there
is a short segment of five resj-dues extracel-1u1arJ_y, a sing.le

transmembrane domain and forlowed by a long j-ntracel-rurar
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portion. There are two cysteine residues in the sequence and

dimerization of "y chain occurs via the N-terminal- cysteine

only. Unlike the case for c and B chaj-ns the transcripts for
'y chain have been identif ied in many haematopoietic cel-l-

lines, such as T cells.
The surface expression of FceRf on transfected COS-7

cel-l-s by gene transfer supported the four-chain model- of

FceRI (B1ank et al., 1989). In thís study, COS-7 ceIls
transfected with different receptor cDNAs were tested for IgE-

binding usi-ng an fgE-rosetting assay. It was found that the

rosette forming cel-l-s were only detected after co-transfection

of the full set of the cDNAs. It should be pointed out the

expression of human FceRI may be sornewhat different from that
of the rodent system because it was shown that co-transfection

of human d, and 1 is sufficient for functional expression of

the receptor (Mi1ler et al., l-989).

Although FceR, has not been cloned and the protein

stucture is not clear, accumulated data suggests that it may

be related to the FcIRIT or FcTRIII. This hypothesis is
supported by several observations. It was shown that mast

cel-Is and basophils carri-ed on thej-r surface receptors capable

of interacting with IgG and j-t was also shown that mouse IgG,

and IgGz, \¡/ere also involved in the mediator release in

addition to IgE (Daeron et aI., L975; Ishizaka et a1., 1,977).

Segal- and collegues suggested that RBL cell_s may carry two
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different kinds of receptors for rgE and rgG, respectivery
(segat et aI., 1991). studies from this raboratory indicated
that both FceRr(c) and FceR. are capable of binding to rgG-
sepharose (Kepron et ê1., LgB2). The ranking of rat rgs in
order of their affinities for the Fc€R vrere estabrished as

following: (1) for FceRr (a) , rgE >> TgGz. > rgGr >r.gG26ì e) for
FceR' I9E

subclasses with FceRI(a) are ranked as: IgG'

and for the FceR, : rgGr > rgGzu > rg1z" (Kepron et a1., r-98g).

Studies from Takizawa and colleagues show that FcTRff and

FcTRrrr on mouse mast cells and macrophag:es can bind rgE-
immune complexes and the binding can be blocked by monocronal

antibody against the extraceltular homologous region of both
FcTRrr and FcTRrrr. The rgE-immune complexes bind specificarly
to FcTRrr or FcTRrrr transfected into cos-7 cerrs with an

estimated association constants of 3.1x105M-r for FcTRrr and

4.8x1osM-1 for FcTRrrr. Engagement of FcTRrr and FcTRrrr with
rgE-immune comprexes after blocking access to FceRr or with
rgG-inmune complexes can trigger these mast cerls to release
serotonin and it was suggested that the row affinity receptor
for rgE on mouse mast cerLs and macrophages is represented by

FcTRII and FcTRfff (Takizawa et â1., Lgg2).

Bocek and pecht (1993) cloned and sequenced the rat
FcTRrr from a cDNA ribrary of the rat MMC rine RBL-2H3 cetl.
The predicated amino acid seguence is highly homologous with
mouse FcTRIf as well as rat FcTRIII.
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The above evidence strongly suggests the FceR, on rat
rnast celIs identified in this laboratory may be rel-ated or

identical to the rat FcTRII or FcTRIII.

Activation of mast cells and basophils via FceR cross-finking:

rt is well-known that one of the rnajor functions of FceR

on mast celr and basophils j-nvorves the triggering of these

cell-s to release a variety of pharmacological mediators which

can subsequently lead to allergj-c reactions. The classic
alJ-ergic reaction occurs when antigen-specific rgE bound to
the high affinity receptor on the surface of mast cell-s is
aggregated by binding to a mul-tivalent antigen. Activated
mast cells will rel-ease at l-east the forrowing mediators:

hj-stamj-ne and other preformed mediators of immediate

hypersensitivity; secretion of newly synthesized eicosanoid

mediators such as l-eukotrienes and prostaglandins; synthesis

and secretion of different cytokines. Later it was shown that
rgE is not necessarily required for the triggering of mediator

rel-ease from target ceIls, provided the FceR can be cross-
linked by means other than the interaction of anLigen with
receptor-bound rgE (rshizaka et âf., J.978). rt has been

demonstrated that histarnine release can be triggered by any

mechanisms that resurts in aggregation of rgE receptors such

as: anti-receptor antibodies; addition of preformed oligomers
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of IgE; addition of lectin to cell_s (Ishizaka et af., L}TB)

CD23: a low affinity receptor for fcrE on other cel-t tvr:es:

HistoricalJ-y, the CD23 mol_ecul_e was discovered twice. At

first it was identified by spiegerberg and associates as a l-ow

affinity IqE receptor on J-ymphocytes and. macrophages (FceRII)

(Gonzalez-Mol-ina and Spiegelbetg, 1983). Subsequently and

independentry it was described as B cel-I activation marker

(Kintner and sugden, t-981-). rn 1987 it became cl-ear that this
B cefr Fc€Rrr and the B cell activation marker are the same

moÌecule (Bonnefoy et â1., 1-987; yukawa, êt âI. , i,997) . The

only common property between this FceRrr and the hiqh affinity
rgE receptor (FceRr) is that both of them can bi-nd to the Fc

portion of rgE molecul-e although with different affinities.
FceRr binds TgE with an association constant of 10-e to l-0-10 M

and binding is Ca++ independent; CD23 binds IgE with an

association constant of 10-6 M and the binding needs ca*+

(conrad, 1990). compared with the function of FceRr on mast

cel-l and basophils, the function of cD23 on B cerrs and other

cell- types remain to be futly determined.

CD23 is present on B cells, T cel_l_s, monocyte,

macrophagês, eosinophirs, pratelet and EBV (Epstein-Barr

virus) -transformed B cell-s (suemura et al., l-996; Richards and

Katz, L99r) . several- biologicat molecures can affect the
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expression of CD23 and these j-nclude: IL-4, IgE, IFN7, IFNo,

TGFP and glucocorticoids. Of them LL-4 is the most potent
j-nducer of CD23 expression and the effect is due to increased

CD23 protein synthesis (Yokota et aI., l-988).

Both the human and mouse CD23 genes have been cloned and

functionally expressed (Ikuta et aI., 1-987; Wendel-Hansen et

â1., l-990). The human CD23 gene is present on chromosome 1-9

and contains eleven exons separated by l-O introns and the grene

is approximately 1-3 kilobases J-ong. The CD23 gene exons

correl-ate very well- with the putative functional domains of

the protein. The big division between exons 9 to 11- from the

first eight exons reflects the dimorphic structure of this

protein products: the membrane bound CD23 and soluble CD23.

The CD23 gene structure studies al-so confirms the existence of

two forms of CD23, CD23a and CD23b (Yokota et aI., 1_988).

It has been shown that human CD23 has an Mr. of 45 kDa.

The presence of carbohydrate moieties such as sialic acid

residues, both O-linked and N-linked carbohydrates on its

polypeptides chain, cJ-assì-fy CD23 mol-ecule as a glycoprotein

(Spiegelberg, 1-984 r' Nakajima and Delespesse, l-986) . Its amino

acid sequence was deduced from nucleotide sequence of the cDNA

and found to contain 321, residues coding for a protej-n of 36

kDa (Bonnefoy et âI., l-988). The lack of signaJ- peptlde

sequence at the ami-no terminus indicates that CD23 has an

unusual- membrane orientation, with the amino terminus inside

and the carboxyJ- termj-nus outside the cytoplasmi_c membrane.
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The CD23 is, therefore, composed of a short cytoplasmic domain

of 23 mainly hydrophillic amino acids, followed by a

transmembrane domain and by a large extracelluar domaj-n of 277

amino acids.

In contrast to other Fc receptors, the FceRII/CD23 has

not evolved as a member of the immunoglobulin supergene family
but has substantial homology with several animal rectins
(Suter et al., 1987 r' Drickamer, l-988) . The homologous domain

is, found entirely within the soluble 25-kDa IgE-binding
factor. It is possible that, besides binding to I9E, CD23 has

additionar functions where carbohydrate binding coul-d be

important.

Both human and murine CD23 are labile proteins in a sense

that the sol-uble forms (scD23) are generated and rel-eased into
the extracel-luar envj-ronment continuously. The formation of
sol-ubl-e CD23 is associated with a process so-called
rrautoproteorysisrr in which the membrane 45 kDa cD23 is cl-eaved

into different fragments (Nakajima et âf .,1-gB7; Letelrier et
â1., l-990). The human soluble CD23 (sCD23 ) can stil_l_ bind

fgE and is thus called B cell-derived fgE-binding factor (IgE-

BF) . Whether murine B cel-l_-derived sCD23 can bind fgE

remains to be determined arthough some resurts suggest it may

have lost the activity (Conrad, l_990) .

The role of CD23 may wel-l- rel-ate to the cell- type on

which it is expressed. rt was shown that cD23 on macrophages,

plateJ-ets and eosinophils nediates rgE-dependent cytotoxicity
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and promotes phagocytosis of lgE-coated particles. The

function of CD23 on B celts is more complex and may be

involved in B cell growth reguJ-ation, IgE production

regulation and B cell- antigen presentation (Snapper et êI.,
1988; Kehry and Yamashita, L9B9; Luo et aI., l-991).
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CHAPTER II

CIIARACTERIZATION OF ITYBRID RAT MAST CELLS
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ST]MMARY

Us j-ng polyethylene gl.ycol, RPMC v/ere fused with 6-

thioguanine resistant, HAT (hypoxanthine, ami-nopterin,

thynidine) sensitive RBL-CAI-0.7 or RBL-CK2 cells, yieldíng
el-even hybrid rat mast ceII l_ines (HRMC). The hybrid cel_l_s

exhibited different size and cytoprasmic granularity and had

more variable receptor patterns than the parent lines.
D j-f ferential histochernical staining with al-cian btue and

safranine o dyes indj-cated the hybrids to be predominantry of
the MMC type; however, a few cel_l_s of one of these uncloned

hybridomas vrere found to be of the CTMC type. Attempts to
isolate the crMc hybridomas by cJ-oning yielded one culture
which hras predominantly of the CTMC phenotype. This also

contained cells expressing simurtaneously both the crMc and

the MMC phenotype. After three more weeks in cell- curture,
all hybridomas expressed only the MMC histochemical phenotype,

had a low histamine content and contained RMcprr only. These

results indicate that somatic cel-l hybrids expressing the MMC

and crMC phenotype could be produced by the fusion of RBL and

RPMC.
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INTRODUCTION

In the rat there exist two phenotypically distinct
subpopulation of mast cell-s, the connective tissue type (CTMC)

represented by rat peritoneaì- rnast cells (RPMC) and the

mucosal type (¡û{C) represented by intestinal mucosal_ mast

cells (IMMC), rat basophiJ-ic leukaemia (RBL) cel_l-s, and

tissue-cultured mast cells (RCMC) (Enerbäck, 1-966; wingren and

Enerbäck, 1983; Enerbäck, L981-; Befus et aÌ. tI9B2; Sel-din et

al., 1985; Chan et aI., 1988).

These two types of mast cells differ in anatomical

distribution (Enerbäck, 1-966; Kitamura et âf .,1,979; Gj_nsburg

et aI., 1982) , histochemical staining properties (Enerbäck,

1,966) | total histarnine content (Chan et al. , t-9gg; Schrader et
âf., 1-981; Levi-Schaffer et al., 1986), and serine proteases

(hloodbury et âf . , 1981_,. Gibson and MiIl_er, l_986) . The

histamine content of the cultured variety of MMC is
significantry l-ower than that of RpMC. The difference in the

histochernicar staining properties of crMc and MMc probabry

refrects the difference in their proteoglycan content with
heparin accounting for the majority of the proteoglycans

synthesized by CTMC (Lagunoff and prítuzl-, 1-976) while the

over-sulphated chondroitin sulphate proteogrycans di-B and E

predominate in MMC (Enerbäck et af ., i_985r- Stevens et â1.,

1986). Both subpopulation of rat mast cell-s have been shown
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to possess high (FceRr) and l-ow affinity (FceRr) receptors for
rgE. These receptors have previously been found on MMC-l_ike

RBL cell-s (Conrad and Froese, I97g; Froese et al., LggZ), RCMC

(Chan et aÌ., l-988; Chan et aI., l-990), and IMMC (Swieter et
âf ., 1989), and on CTMC-l_ike rat peritoneal cells (RPMC)

(Froese, l-98O).

when the present study v/as initiated, RBL cerls and RcMc

have served as in vitro moders for rat MMc (serdin et ê1.,
1985; Chan et âf., 1988) . Both can be propagated in tissue
cul-ture in the absence of added factors or feeder rayers.
unfortunatery, at the time, no similar model- was availabre for
rat crMC, al-though such a cel-r lj-ne has since been produced in
the mouse by co-curture of splenocytes with fibroblasts
producing a Ki-ras-containing murine sarcoma virus (Reynords

et aì-., l-988). other crMc-Iike mouse mast cerl generated in
vitro do requj-re the continuous presence of fj-brobl-asts (Levi-
schaffer et aI., 1986) or fi-brobrast factors (Jarboe et aI.,
re89). The phenotypic changes in mouse mast celI
subpopulations may be attributabre (at reast in part) to the

effect of mul-tiple cytokines in each specific microenvironment

incruding stem celI factor (scF) which is also named c-kit
ligand (Tsai et al., 1991-; Wershil_ et âf ., 1991_).

An atternpt was therefore made to produce a cell- l_ine

which woul-d have characteristics of crMc by fusing RpMc and

RBL cel-l-s. Among the desired characteristics v/ere the high

histamine content of RPMC and the presence of FceRr(a) and
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FceR, free of bound IgE. It v/as also

establishment of such hybrid mast cel-Is

might aid in the elucidation of the

differentiation.

anticipated that the

and their availability
nature of mast ce1I
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Buffers and solutions:

The following buffers are used in this part of study:

( 1) Phosphate buf f ered sal_ine (PBS) : O. l-4M NaCl-, O. Ol_M pO4,

pH 7 .4;

(2) PBS/BSA: PBS with 0.05? bovine serum albumin (BSA);

( 3 ) SDS sample buf f er: O . 0625M Tr j_s- (hydroxyrnethyl)

aminomethane (Tris) , 42 sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS),

7-Oe" glycerol, 0.005å bromophenol- bl-ue, ÞH 6.B¡

(4) Trans-blot buffer (fBB): 0.025M Tris, 0.19M glycine, 2oeo

methanol r'

( 5) Tris-NaCI buf f ered sat j-ne (TBS) : O. O2M Tris, O. 5M NaCI,

O.O24M NarN, pH 7.5;

Immunoql-obulins and antibodies

Rat IgE was purified from the ascitic fluid of rats
bearing the rR-162 immunocytoma as d.escribed earlier (conrad

et â1., 1-975; Chan et â1., i_986). Rat IgE in the ascites
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fluid of Lou/M/wsr rats bearing the rR-r-62 immunocytoma (Bazin
et aI., L9z4) was precipitated at 5og saturation with (NH4)2so4

and coll-ected by centrifugation and washed once wiÈh 50å

(NH4)tsoo. The precipitate was dissorved and dialysed against
o.2M Tris-HCl, 0.15M Nacr, o.sz NaNr, pH g.o, overnight aÈ 40c.

rgE was purified by gel firtration using ultrager AcA 34

(LKB, Broma, sweden), pre-equiribrated in the same Tris-HCI
buffer. The second peakr âs measured by absorption at 2g0nm

and identified as rgE, vras pooled, concentrated and dialysed
against PBs at +0c overnight. The ïgE concentration eras

determined using an extinction coeffient of E1%¡2Bo=13.6

(carson and Metzgêt, Lg74) and stored at -700c unt,ir further
use. This batch of rgE was used for the preparation of rgE-
sepharose conjugates. For experiments where rgE Lras required
for serective isolation of FceRr(a), i-t was further purified
by preparative isoelectric focusing at, 6oov for 4B hours using
Lz carrier arnpholytes of pH 4.0 to 6.5 (LKB, Bromma, svreden)

in a o t,o 4oz sucrose gradient. The rgE is known to have an

isoeLectric point of pH 5.9 and. the protein at this pH v/as

then collected and dialysed against pBS before use or stored
at -700c. Horse anti-rat ïgE was a gift from Dr. K.A.Kerly
and prepared as described previously (Kerry et aI., LgTg).

The F(ab)z fragments of rabbit anti-nucpr and sheep anti-
RMcPrr were kindry provided by Dr. H.R.p. Mi}rer. The former
vtere monospecific for RMCpr, while the latter exhibited minor
cross-reactivity with RMCPI.
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A rabbit antiserurn to the low affinity receptor for IgE

(FceRr) was previousJ-y prepared by Dr. P.A.Roth of this
laboratory as described previously (Chan et ê1., t_990).

Briefly, serum was collected from rabbits, six to eight months

after immunization and boosting with purified FceR, in
complete Freundrs adjuvant. The irnmunoglobulin fraction vras

precipitated with ammonium sulphate at 5OZ saturation. The

washed precipitate was dissolved and dialysed against pBS. It
was subsequently absorbed two times with fgE-Sepharose and

stored at -7OoC until use.

Cells and cell- culture

RBL-CAIO.7 and RBL-CK2 v/ere cl_ones derived f rom RBL*pe

(Chan et â1. , l-986) . Both were identif ied to be free of
rnycoplasma contamination and were cul-tured in cMEM according

to methods established in this laboratory (Conrad et âI.,
1'976). The medium consisted of Eagle's minimum essential
medium with Earlers salts (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI),

LsZ fetal cal-f serum (FCS), nonessential amino acids,

vitamins, dextrose, antibiotics, and L-glutamine (GIBCO, Grand

Tsland, NY). Aliquots of these lines h/ere rendered 6-

thioguanine resistant and highry sensitive to HAT medium by

sequentially culturing the cell-s in cMEM containingr increasing

concentrations of 6-thioguanine (6TG, Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
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(Uchida et al., 1985). InitialJ-y, RBL cells T¡rere cultured for

two weeks in the presence of 6TG at concentratj-ons of 0.5, Ll

2t 4t 7.5, L5, or 3l¡tg/mJ-. Subsequently, it was established

that L5pq/mL of 6Tc rrere sufficient to yield complete

sensitivity to IIAT medium (cMEM containing L36¡tg/mL

hypoxanthine , O.L9¡tg/nl arninopterin, and 3.88¡tg/mI thymidine) .

The adapted ceÌl ]ines hrere designated RBL-CAI-O.7-Tc and RBL-

CK2-TG. hlhenever 6Tc resistant cells hrere recovered from

frozen stock, they were grown for at least two weeks in

1-5¡t"g/mI of 6TG.

Peritoneal mast cells from Wistar-ICI rats, which \dere

maintained in the Animal Care Facility, University of

Manitoba, h/ere purified as described previously (Conrad et

â1., L975) but under steril-e conditions. Ether anaesthetized

rats hrere bled by cardiac puncture and l-Sml- of ice-cold THM

solution ( l-4OmM NaCI t 2.7rnt4 KCI-, 1.3mM CaCJ-r, l-m.I{ MgCIr. O.4mM

KH2PO4, 5mM HEPES, sm}{ Mes, 5.5mM Glucose and 1.2mM NaHCOr, pH

7 .3) containing 0. 05å BSA and heparin ( l-OO units/n1) rt¡as

injected i.p. After one minute of gentle massage of the

abdomen, peritoneal fluid viras withdrawn and cells \^/ere

collected and washed three times with cold THM/BSA. Mast

cel-l-s v/ere purified by Percoll gradients, rendered isotonic

with a 1O-fotd concentration THM solution. The purity was

found to be above 982.
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Hvbridization of RPMC and RBL celfs

The initial fusions of the 6-thioguanine resistant RBL

cel-Is with RPMC vras performed by Dr. Bosco chan of this
laboratory according to established procedures by using

polyethylene gIycol (PEG, M!{ 4,OOO, Merck, Darmstadt, FRG)

(ZoIa and Brooks, 1-982). Briefly, egual numbers (5x106) of

RBL cel-ls and RPMC were mixed in cMEM without Fcs. The cel-I

peÌIet thus obtained by centrifugation was loosened by gentle

shaking and a O.5mI volume of pEG (50å) in GKN-solution (Bg

NaCl- , O .4q KCI, 1,.77q NarHPOo .2HzO, O.699 NaHrpOo .HzO, 29

grlucose, and 0.01-g phenol red/ liter) was gradualry added in 3o

second.s at 370c. After an additional- 90 seconds of gentle

shaking, one mI of cMEM without FCS was added over a perÍod of
one minute followed by the addition of another nine rnl ín five
minutes at 370c. cell-s were then pelleted by centrifugation
and gently resuspended in eight ml of cMEM. one mil-l-ilitre
aliquots of the cel-l- suspension thus obtained Ìdere transferred
into 24-wel-I tissue culture plates (Linbro, Mclean, VA) and

v/ere then incubated at 370c with sz coz overnj-ght before

changing to the HAT medium for selection of hybrids. For

controls, RBL-CAIO.7-TG, RBL-CK?-TG, and RpMc were treated
under identical culture conditions.

After two weeks of curture in HAT medium, aminopterin was

withdrawn and onry cMEM was used after the third week. once

cel1 growth was established, the primary cultures v/ere
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immedj-ateJ-y expanded and stored in J-iquid nitrogen for future
use. Subsequently, ce11 lines hrere partially cloned at three

cel1s per weIJ- and recloned at 0.5 cells per we11.

Histochemical staininq
I

The established method using al-cian blue BGX and

safranj-ne O (Signna Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) for
differentiar staining of crMC and MMC was forlowed (seldin et
âf . , l-985) . Cell-s were centrifuged in a Shandon Cytospin

Centrifuge (Shandon Southern Instrument, Sewickley, pA) and

then fixed for one minute in Mota's solution prepared. by

dissolving one gram of lead subacetate (AJ-drich, Milwaukee,

wr) in a 5oz ethanol solution containing 0.5å acetic acid.
slides hrere then stained with alcian blue at 5mg/m1 in o.3u

acetic acid for five minutes and counter-stained with
safranine o at one mg/ml in 1-z acetic acid for f j-ve minutes.

Then sl-ides are rinsed in distill-ed water and air-dried.
Permanent srides are prepared by using cover grass and

Permount solution (Fisher, Canada).

The staining with berberine sulfate (siguna chemical- co.,
st.Louis, Mo) was carried out according to an estabLj-shed

procedure (Enerbäck, 1,974). slides are prepared in same way

as above. cel-l-s are stai-ned in o . o2z berberine sul_f ate

solution for 2o minutes at pH of 4. o titrated with Lz citric
acid. Then sl-ides are rj-nsed in distil-led water with a pH of
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4.O and air-dried.

above.

Permanent sl-ides are then prepared as

Western blot analvsis of rat mast ce1l proteases (RMCp)

Rat mast ceIl proteases, enzyme markers for rat mast

cells, v/ere anaÌyzed by means of immunoblotting. Standard

RMCPI was prepared from purified peritoneaÌ mast cel-l-s (RPMC)

accordj-ng to the published procedures (Schick et aÌ., 1994).

Brief ly, RPMC hrere disrupted in O. Ol-M MES containing O. 5M

NaCl-, pH 6.0, by thawing and freezing. The supernatant v/as

then pooled and loaded onto a Dowex 1,-XZ colurnn (Bio-Rad

Laboratories, Richmond, CA) pre-equilibrated with MES buffer.

The col-umn v/as washed with MES buf f er containing O. 6M NaCl.

RMcPr was el-uted stepwise with the washing buffer containing

l-.0M Nacl. The eruates v/ere pooJ-ed, concentrated and dial-ysed

against 0.o625M Tris-HCl, pH 6.5, and stored at -7o0C for

further use.

Iodination of anti-RMCPI and If antibodies r¡/ere performed

on the day bef ore the experiment with rzsl by using

insorubilized chloramine-T conjugated as described by Markwe]l-

(Markwel1, L982). To 50pg of antibody in 0.5m1 pBS, 0.25MBq

of r25Ì h/as added. Two Chl-orarnine-T polystyrene beads

(Iodobeads,' Pierce, Rockford, IL) v/ere added to initiate the

iodination reaction which was then terminated after l-5 minutes

by irnmediate removal- of the beads and subsequent sephadex c-25
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col-umn chromatography to remove the free tzsl

protein was then stored at -200C until use.

Labell-ed

Extracts of solubilized ceIls ( 2xl_05) v/ere

erectrophoresed by SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions using

1-2.52 gels (Laernmli | 1-97o). Proteins r^rere then transferred
onto a ni-trocellulose membranes with a Bio-Rad Transblot ceIl
accordinq to the manufacturerrs instructions (Bio-Rad

Laboratories, Richmond, CA). Blocking of unreacted sites was

performed by incubation of the membrane for six hours with
Tris-buf f ered saline (TBS) containing 1-oå FCS and o. 05å Threen-

20. The bl-ocked membrane was then j-ncubated overnight with
t2sI-label-Ied F(ab), fragments of sheep anti-RMcpII or rabbit
anti-RMCPT antibody, in TBS containing seo FCS and o.05å Tween

20. After rinsing with TBS, the membrane vras dried and

autoradiography was performed using a hypersensitized Kodak X-

OMÀT AR film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, Ny).

Deterrnination of total- histamine content of HRMC:

The total histarnine content of the various HRMC lines and

clones v/as assayed by a modification of spectrofl-uorometric

method (May et âf ., 1970). A volume of 1-oo¡11 of perchloric
acid (L4z) was added to l-xt-06 cel-ls in l-.]-oml PBS/BSA foll-owed

by heating in a boiling water bath for two minutes. After 30

min at 40c, aggregates hrere pe]-reted by centrifugation and one

ml- of the supernatant was extracted by al-kaline n-butanol,
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2.5m1- n-butano1, O.2rn1 NaOH (2.5N) and O.59 NaCI for eight
minutes. Two rnilli]iters of the butanor extract r,¡as then

immediately subjected to an acid extraction of o.6ml- Hcl-

( O . l-N) in 2 . 5m1 heptane f or eight minutes. The o-

phthaldialdehyde (OPT) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) reaction
sorution s¡as prepared by dissovring opr in methanol- (t-rng/rnI)

and rnixing thís freshly prepared opr solution with 0.33N NaoH

at 1-:2 vol-ume ratio. Of this OpT solut j-on, O . 3mI rnras

immediatery added to o.5ml- of the acid extract. Reaction was

continued in the dark for 4o minutes at 40c, then terminated

by the addition of 0.2m1 of l-M H3Po4, and the fluorescence v/as

measured at 450nm with excitation at 36onm (Aminco-Bowman

spectrophotofl-uorometer, American rnstrument, sirver spring,
MD) . Total histamine content of each HRMC tine \^ras measured

in quadrupticates and compared with standards of known

histami-ne concentration which had been subjected to an

identical extraction procedure.

Analvsis of size and granul-arity of HRMC

This anarysi-s was carried out by Dr.E.s. Rector of this
department. cefls v/ere suspended in cMEM, adjusted to 1xl_06

celJ-s/rnr and anaryzed usi-ng an Epics 7 42 f ruorescence-

activated cell- sorter (cou]ter Electronic rnc., Hial-eah, FL)

equipped with an argon laser emitting Soomw at 488nm. Forward

angre J-ight scatter and peak 900 light scatter measurements
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were used to estimate the rel-ative size and cytoplasinic

granularity, respectively. The histograms to be shown utilize
linear scales of 256 channel- resolution and represent the

anal-ysis of l-O,OO0 cel-l-s.

Karyotype analvsis

This rì/as kindly performed by Dr. Davj-d Cox, (Alberta

Childrenrs HospitaI, Ca1gary, Alberta, Canada) using standard

procedures (Worton and Duff , 1,979) .
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Establishment of hybrid rat mast cells IHRMC):

Evidence of ceII growth was observed after two to three

weeks in al-l- eight primary cultures (HRMci--8) from the fusion
of RBL-CK2-TG with RPMC, whiÌe only three (HRMC9-11) of the

eight culture wel-l-s derived from RBL-cAlo.7-TG exhibited cel-l-

growth. None of the control curtures, RBL-CK2-TG, RBL-CAL}.7-

TG, or RPMC at sx1os/nr exhibited any cell growth throughout

the entire period of hybrid sel-ection in the HAT medium. The

1-l- cel-I l-ines were surface-iodinated and Fce receptor profiles
\dere established fotl-owing receptor isolation by rgE-sepharose

and compared to those of RBL ce1I tines. The majority of these

lines exhibited a normal receptor pattern showing the presence

of both low (FceRr) and high affinity (FceRra) receptors for
rgE in positions corresponding to those of parent RBL-cKz-Tc

and RBL-C410.7-Tc cells (Fig. i_) . OnIy HRMC3, 9, 10, and l_1

yielded somewhat different receptor patterns. A more detaired
analysis of the Fce receptors of the primary cell lines as

well as some of their cl-ones and subcl-ones i-s presented in
Chapter IV.
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Figure 1-. rsolation of receptors for rgE by rgE-sepharose from

HRMC lines and analysis by sDs-PAGE und.er nonreducing

condi-tions.
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Three HRMC lines hrere serected for further study. Lines

HRMCS and HRMCS were chosen since they exhibited a normal

receptor pattern characteristic of RBL cells and, upon

inspection by liqht microscopy, appeared to be significantry
Iarger than al-l the other lines. On the other hand, Iine
HRMC9 \^¡as chosen because of its rather odd receptor pattern
and the fact that its cells looked small-er than cells of other
lines.

Comparison of size and granul_aritv of HRMC l_j-nes:

Cells of al-l- three selected HRMC l_ines were found to
larger than their respective fusion partners as judged

their forward angÌe light scatter (Fiq. 2a) .

Both HRMC5 and 8 were found to have very similar
cytoplasmic aranurarity which is srightly higher than that of
RBL-CK2-TG but i-s considerably lower than that of RpMC (Fig.
2b). rn contrast, HRMcg is larger than either RpMc or RBL-

c410.7-Tc, but in granularity it ranks bel-ow either fusion
partner (Flg. 2b) .

Histochemical properties of HRMC

rt is known that crMc and MMc differ in hi-stochemicaL
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Fignrre 2 . Anal-ysis of relat ive size (a) and cytoplasmic
granularity (b) of selected HRMC lines using a fluorescence-
activat.ed cel-l sorter. The HRMC (dark l-ines) are compared to
eit.her RPMC or RBL-CK2-TG (Iight lines) in the case of HRMC5

and HRMCB, RBL-CA1O.7 in the case of HRMC9.
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staining. Thus, crMC can be stained with arcian blue and

counterstained with safrani-ne o as v¡ell_ as stained with
berberine surphate; while MMC are usually a]_cian bl_ue positi-ve
but are not stained by safranine o or berberine sulphate. This
difference in hj-stochemical staining is a reflection of the
different proteogrycan content of two cell types (Enerbäck,

L966c; SeJ-din et aI., J-985a).

Typical histochemical staining of peritoneal mast cel_rs

and RBL celrs is shown in Figure 3. when the three selected
HRMC l-ines v/ere stained with al-cian blue and. counter-stained
with safranine o, HRMCB and 9 coul-d not be counter-stained,
indicating that they are of the MMC phenotype (Fiq. 4b, 4c).

rn the case of HRMCS the vast rnajority of cel-l_s al_so had

staining characteristics of MMC, however, there appeared to be

a few isolated cells which v/ere counter-stained with safranine
o (Fiq. 4a). Therefore, âr1 attempt h/as made to isolate the
crMc-rike certs by ctoning. Ho\,,rever, in order to increase the
chances of actual-ly f inding these cells, onry partial-

"cJ-oningrr of three celIs per well r^/as undertaken. onry one

partial rrclonerr, ie. , HRMCS. 1, consisted predominantly of
cerls counter-stained with safranine o (Fig. 5a), five
contained some such cefls (Fig. 6â, 6b) whire no cerls j_n the
remaining l-8 partial clones coul-d be counter-stained (Fig.
5c). rn Figure 5b and 6c, a single crMC-Iike celr of HRMCS.l_

is shown in larger magnification. rnterestingly, there $/ere

al-so some cefl-s which contai-ned both brue and red granules
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Figure 3. Dif ferential st.aining with al-cian blue and. saf ranin
o of (a) RPMC,500x, (c) RBL-CK2-TG,4OOx, (b) positive
staining of RPMC with berberine sul-fate, 2OOx.
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Figure 1-1-. western btot analysis of RMCprr of (a) RBL-CK2-TG,

(b) purified RMcpI, (c) HRMCS, (d) HRMcg, (e) HRMC9, (f)
HRMC5-1, (g) HRMCS.2, (h) HRMC5.3, (i) HRMC5.4, (i) HRMC5.5,

(k) HRMC5. 6, ( 1) HRMC5. 7, (rn) RcMc2 .
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Figure 12. g'Iestern blot analysis of RMCpIf of (a) RBL_CK2_TG,

(b) HRMC5, (c) HRMC5.1, (d) HRMC5 .L.!, (e) HRMC5 .1_.2, (f )

HRMC5.I.4, (g) HRMC5.1.5, (h) HRMC5:a.6, (i) HRMC5.t.7, (j)
HRMCS.1.B, (k) HRMCS.!.9, (1) HRMC5.i_.10, (m) HRMCS.r.L2.
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ceIIs.

rn this analysis the three selected HRMC rines and
partially croned HRMCS cells nere compared to RBL-GK2-TG and
RcMc2, the latter being cultured rat mast cerl line deveroped
in this laboratory (chan et al., 198g; chan et al.,1990). As

can be seen in Figure l-3, the histamine content of HRMCS was

found to be intermediate between the varues for RBL-CK2-TG and

RcMc2, while that of HRMCB lras practicalry identicar to RBL_

CK2-TG. rnterestingly, 'crones, of HRMCS exhibited a

considerabte range of histamine content, many of them
containing more histamine than RBL-CK2-TG, the parent of
HRMCs.

rn a previous study it was demonstrated that RBL-cALo.7
cerrs carry a metacentric marker chromosome (Mg) which is not
present in rat tissue cultured mast cerls (RcMc) (chan et a1.,
1990). rnterestingry, the same marker chromosome vras also
detected in RBL-CK2-TG and HRMCS.1, HRMCB, and HRMCg (rig. !4,
15; HRMC9 data not shown). The modal chromosome number for
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Figure l-3. Tot,al hist.amine content, of RBL-1K2-TG, selected.
HRMC l-i-nes and cl-ones. The results show the mean of
quadruplicate det.ermination and the standard. d.eviation.
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Fign:.re 1'4. Karyotype anarysis of RBL-GK2-TG and HRMC5 .1.
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these cells was found to be 45, 44, 4s, and 4g, respectively.
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DISCUSSION

Mycoprasma-free cel-l lines RBL-CK2 and RBL-CA1O.7 (chan

et â1., 1986) were chosen for the fusions described in this
study. Initially, 9-azaguanine-resistant RBL-CK2 cel-Is v/ere

produced, but they hrere found not to be sensitive to HAT

medium. However, when the cell-s were rendered resistant to 6-
thioguanine, they no longer survived in HAT medium. Two to
three weeks after fusion, when cel_l growth became apparent in
HAT medium, all control- welrs containing either RBL-CK2-TG,

RBL-CAI-O .7-TG, oy RPMC did not show any sign of growth.

However, previous work from this laboratory has shown that
RPMC can give rise to RCMC but only after a period of eight to
ten weeks in cufture (chan et aI., l-9ggr. chan et aJ_., i_990).

To excrude the possibility that the cel1s described here were

of the RcMc type, HRMcs.t-, g, and 9 were anal_yzed and found to
express the metacentric Mg marker chromosome as was RBL-cKz-

Tc. Previously, this marker was found in RBL-cAl_0.7 cells but
not in RCMC (chan et al., t-990). The modal chromosome number

of HRMC 5.1,8, and 9 was found to be 44,45, and 4g,

respectivery, cornpared to 4s for RBL-CK2-TG and 42 (2N) for
RPMC. Recentfy, hybrid mouse mast cells hrere found to have a
tetraploid chromosome number (Diamantis et â1., rg}g) i
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however, it should be pointed out that when the karyotyping of
the HRMC lines was performed, the cells had been in contlnuous
cul-ture for about one year and thus may have lost most of
their extra chromosomes.

Histochemical staini-ng of HRMCS.1 in early culture
reveared cel-ls of both the crMc and MMc phenotype and even

some which had a mixed phenotype, clearly pointing to a fusion
product, particular]-y since the cells al-so carried the Mg

marker chromosome. Moreover, HRMCS and HRMC8 are
significantly larger than either parent and their granu]-arity
fall-s between RpMc and RBL-CK2-TG. HRMcg is larger in síze
and less granurar than either of its parents. rt deviates
considerabry from them as far as the FceR pattern is
concerned, and has a very 10w hj-stamine content.

rt is rather significant that about five to seven weeks

after fusion, relativeJ-y l-ittle evidence for the presence of
the crMC phenotype coul-d be found among HRMC. rn HRMCS only
a few cel-ls could be counter-stained with safranine o and even

though partiar clon j-ng of this cell l-ine gave rise to a
rrclonerr of crMC-rike cel-l-s, cells of the crMc phenotype were

no ronger present three weeks rater. A comprete absence of
the crMc phenotype among all subclones as wel-l as HRMcs.l-,

HRMCS, HRMC8, and HRMC9, harvested at about the same ti-me, was

confi-rmed by l,{estern brotting with anti-RMCpr which showed no

evidence for the presence of this protease. These findj-ngs,
therefore, suggest severar possible but not mutually excl_usive
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arternatives: (i) The crMc phenotype \¡¡as lost because it can

onry be maintained in the proper microenvironment. This
possibility is indirectly supported by the facts that
prolonged cul-ture of RpMc aives only rise to RCMC of the MMC

phenotype (chan et aI., l-98g; chan et aI., 1990) and that bone

marrow derived MMC can be converted to the crMc phenotype by

co-curture with fibrobrasts (Levi-schaffer et ar., j_986); (ii)
cel-ls of the crMc phenotype g,row much more sJ-owly than those
of the MMC phenotype and since HRMCS.I-, most IikeIy, was not
monoclonar, cel-ls of the l-atter phenotype outgrew those of the
former; (iii) the l-oss of chromosomes involves pri_marily those

derived from the RPMC parent and that, âs a consequence, the
phenotype of these cerls i-s tost; and ( iv) f inal_ly, the
overwhel-ming majority of HRMC of the MMC phenotype may be the
resul-t of successful- fusions in which the RpMc partner
consisted primarily of immature mast cel_ls. such immature

cell-s make up 1--4e" of the peritoneal mast cerl popuration
(Mendonca et âf., 1986) and, ât present, their phenotypic

expression is stil-l obscure. rt coul-d concej-vably resembre

that of MMC. The rare occurrence of the crMC phenotype among

HRMC and its disappearance when found suggest that phenotypic

characterization and karyotype anaJ_ysis of hybrid cel1s
shoul-d, perhaps, have been perforrned sooner after fusi-on, and.

some of the fused cerrs shourd have been cultured in the
presence of fibrobrasts. rt shourd al-so be pointed out that
the presence of some cefls of the crMc phenotype in early HRMC
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curtures, because of the subsequent rapid disappearance of
this phenotype, hras establ-ished only on the basis of
histoche¡nical staining with alcian bl-ue and safranine o.

Hov¡ever, âs will- be shown j-n chapter rrr, based on another
fusion, the presence of the crMc phenotype among early HRMC

coul-d be confirmed on the basis of other parameters as werl.
The histamine content of the hybrid cell- rínes is much

Ìower than that of RpMc (shown previously to be about 2sxl-o-
ug/]-ou cel-l-s) (chan et al., l-990) and in the case of HRMCS and

HRMCS is close to or identical- to that of RBL cel-ls. Line
HRMC9 contains extremery l-ittre histamine. Thus, there is
some correl-ation between histamine content and granularity as

measured by 900 light scatter using a fl-uorescence-activated

celr sorter. rt shoul-d, ho\nrever, be pointed out that the size
and shape of the nucl-eus of a given cel-r can arso influence
the 900 light scatter and that a precise correl-ation between

granularity as determined by FACS and total histamine content
shourd not be necessarily expected. Many of the partj-alJ_y

cl-oned lines of HRMCS contain significantry more histamine
than either RBL-CK2-TG or RCMC2. rt shoul_d be noted that the
histamine analysis was performed at a time when HRMCS.I_ no

longer exhibited the crMc phenotype. üIhile these resul_ts have

shown that cell-s of somewhat higher histamj_ne content than
that of RBL cel-rs can be produced by fusion of RBL cells and

RPMC, for HRMC to approach the histamine content of the
latter, the crMC phenotype may have to be preserved.
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conceivabry, HRMC containing J-arge amounts of histamj-ne may

have rather slow growth characteristics and may have been

crowded out by faster growing cerrs. Thus, it has been shown

that sodium butyrate which increases the histamine content of
mast cel-ls also decreases their growth rate (calri et al.,
]-982) .
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CHAPTER Itr

PHENOTYPIC CIIANGF.S AMONG ITYBRID RAT MAST CELLS

l_03



ST]MMARY

rn chapter rf , it was shor¡/n that hybrid rat mast cel_ls
(HRMC) can be produced by the fusion of rat peritoneal mast

cell-s (RPMC) and rat basophilic reukaemia (RBL) celrs. while
the parent RPMC and RBL ceIIs, are representatives of the
connective tj-ssue type (crMc) and mucosal- type (¡dlIc) mast

ceIIs, respectively; most hybrid cel_Is r¡rere found to be of
the MMC phenotype, as determined by differential- histochemical
staining. onry one cell- line showed a few cel]s with crMc

staining characteristics whích, even after cloníng, changed to
an MMc phenotype. Another fusion v/as performed and it hras

confirmed that cells of the crMc phenotype can j-ndeed be

obtained. Four out of L4 primary cell_ rines contained
significant amounts of crMC-like granules as demonstrated by

histochemical- staining with either safranine o or berberi_ne

sulfate. Two cell lines, one of the crMc (predominantly) and

the other of the MMc phenotype were selected for further
study. The presence of the crMc phenotype v/as al_so confi_rrned

by detecting rat mast cell protease r (RMcpr) and by rnediator
release triggered by compound 4B/Bo. The crMc phenotype

vanished after culturing establj-shed cell 1ines for two weeks

(eight weeks after fusion). The disappearance of this
phenotype was accompanied by a ross of counterstaining with
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safranj-ne o, RMCPr and rel-ease of serotonin due to compound

48/80. The chang'e in phenotype did not significantly alter
the mediator rel-ease due to calcium ionophore A23Lg7.

Repeated cloning did not yierd a cl_oned line of celrs
expressing the crMc phenotype only, although it prolonged the
persistence of this phenotype. At about the same time that
the l-oss of the crMc phenotype \,/as taking place, loss of DNA

occurred, suggesting that it ilây, at reast partial_Ìy, have

been responsi-ble for the phenotypic changes.
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INTRODUCTION

rn chapter rr, the establishment of hybrid rat mast cerl-s

(HRMC) vras described. They v/ere generated by the fusion of
rat peritoneal mast cel-rs (RpMc) and HAT (hypoxanthine,

aminopterin, thymidine) sensitive RBL cerl-s in the presence of
polyethyrene g]-yco1. only reratíveIy f ew cerl-s of crMc

phenotype courd be detected among the hybrid cell_s by

differential staining using alcian blue and safranine o.
Attempts to confj-rm the presence of cel-rs of this phenotype by

other methods failed. However, by the tj_me these
characterizations v/ere performed, histochemicar staining also
no longer revealed crMc-rike cerls. As discussed in chapter
rr, there \^/ere several possibre expÌanations : (i) cells with
crMc-like phenotype usuarly proliferate much more srowly than
cells with MMC phenotype. since HRMCS.l-, the ilc1oneil with
some crMc-like granules, may not be truel_y monocronal_ and the
cells with Ìater phenotype can outgrow those of the formerr.

( ii) the chromosomes lost in the cul-ture period j-nvol_ves

prirnarlry those from the RpMc parent and thus, âs a

conseguence, the CTMC phenotype is l_ost; (iii) the
overwhelming majority of HRMC with MMC phenotype may be the
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resul-t of successfur fusion in which the RpMc partner
consisted primarily of immature mast cel-rs whj-ch may make up

1'-42 of the peritoneal- mast cerl- popuJ-ation (Mendonca et af .,
l-986); and (iv) more likery, the crMc phenotype rÂ/as lost
because it can only be maintained in the proper

microenvironment including the effects of multiple cytokines
(carJ-i, 1-990¡ swieter et âf ., L992) and in vitro cul_ture in
RPMr 1640 medium al-one can not provide the critical factors.

Now the fusion experiment usi-ng RpMc and RBL-GK2-TG was

repeated and the presence of crMc phenotype among severar
resurtant HRMC l-ines and clones was screened. for at entry
stages in curture by monitoring different phenotypic
parameters. The changes in di_fferent phenotypic

characteristics with continuous growth in tissue cul_ture are
described.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Preparation of DNp-BSA coniugates:

Bovine afbumin coupred with DNp (DNPI?-BSA) was prepared

by reacting BSA with 2,4-dinitrophenyl_sul-fonate as described
by carsten and Eisen (carsten and Eisen, l-953). Bríef1y,
500rng of BSA and 5oomg of dinitrobenzensurfonate (DNBS) were

mixed in o.4M Narco, and stirred gently in a l-B0c water bath
for six hours. During the incubation, small amount of
reactants v/ere removed at interval-s, passed. through a sephad.ex

G25 column pre-equilibrated with PBS and the optj-cal densities
v/ere measured at 2gonm and 360nm in spectrophotometer. The

nurnber of groups of DNp coupred per moÌecule of BSA was then
determined.

Preparation of mouse DNp-specific fqE:

Mouse monoclonal_ IgE

the ascitic fl-uid of mice

pubÌished procedures (Liu

specific for
injected with

et al., 1980) .

l_08

DNP was prepared from

hybridoma cells using

Briefly, BALB/c mice



(eight weeks oLd) grere primed with 0.5n1 pristane (Aldrich
chemical co-, Milwaukee, Ifr) by i.p. injection. After two
weeks, 1x107 anti-D¡fp ïgE H.,-DNpe .26.82 hybrídoma cerLs (Liu
et al., 19Bo), vrere injected i.p. into the peritonear cavity
of each primed mouse. After another two weeks, ascitic fluid
was coll-ected and centrifuged to remove any celrs. DNp4o-BsA-

sepharose vras washed extensivery with o.1M acetic acid,
followed by pBs, mixed with the ascitic fruid and the mixture
was kept on a rotator overnight at ¿0c. Then, the rnixture v/as

appried to a column and was washed extensively with pBs to
remove any unbound material. The bound DNp-specific rgE was
eruÈed with o.1M 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNpoH). The eruates vrere
then passed through a Dowex 1xg column to separat,e the rgE
from DNPOH. Proteins in each fraction v/ere measured and tubes
containing the protein peak were pooled and diarysed against
PBS for severar changes at 40c to remove traces of DNpoH. The
concentration of purified rgE was deterrnined by using
extinction coefficient of L6.2.

The F (ab t ) r fragrments of rabbit anti-RMcpr and sheep
anti-RMcPrr vrere kindly provided by Dr. H.R.p. Mirler. The
former s/ere monospecific for RMCpr, while the latter exhibit,ed
minor cross-reactivity with RMCPI.
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Cell-s and cel-I cul_ture:

RBL-CK2 is a cloned cel_l_ l_ine of RBLwpg (Chan et âI.,
1e86). It v/as identif ied to be free of mycopl-asma

contamination and cul-tured under conditi-ons establ-ished in
this raboratory (conrad et al., Lg76) as descrj_bed in chapter
ïI.

Hybrid rat mast cerrs (HRMC) were maintained in RpMr L640

medium (Gibco, Grand. rsrand, Ny) supplemented with L02 fetal
calf serum (FCS), l-mll L-gì-utamine, 1mM sodium pyruvate, o.05mM

2-mercaptoethanol- and t-00¡.r,g/mt kanamycine monosulfate as

suggested by the manufacturer.

RBL-2H3 cel_ls v/ere kindly provided by Dr. R. p .

Siraganian. They hlere cultured under conditions identical to
those for HRMC. Rat peritoneal mast cells (RPMC) were

harvested from lvistar-rcr rats, maintained in the Anima]_ care
Facility of the university of Manitoba, and purj_fied according
to procedures described in chapter rr, yielding a purity above

982.

Mouse 3T3 fibrobfasts v/ere obtained from ATCC (Rockvi1i_e,

MD) and the rat fibroblast cell l_ine RC1 was kindly provided
by Dr. J. Gauldie, McMaster university. Both cell- lines were

curtured in compJ-ete RpMr L640 medium containing l-oå FCS.

For co-curture experiments of HRMC with either 3T3 or RCI_

fibrobrasts the procedures outrined by Levi-schaffer et al.
!üere used (Levi-schaffer et â1. , 1-986) . rn a standard
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experiment, fibrobl-asts (103 cel-J-s) v/ere added to each wel_l- of
a 24-wel-J- plate and cultured to confl_uence. HRMC (5x1-oa cel-ls
per welJ-) were added and cultured for two or four weeks. At
the end of culture period, HRMC were harvested and their
phenotype analyzed by differential_ staining.

Hvbridization of RpMC and RBL celÌs:

Fusion of 6-thioguanine resistant RBL-CK2-TG cell_s and

RPMC v/as essentially carried out as described previousty in
chapter rr, except that poryethyrene glycol (pEG) of MI¡I l-500

(Merck, Darmstadt, FRG) v/as used and the fusion was carried
out in RPMI 1640 medium without added FCS instead of MEM

medium. once cerr growth was established, the primary
cultures were immediatery expanded and ariquots v/ere frozen
for storage in liquid nitrogen. subsequentry, selected cetl
lines \^/ere cloned at 0.1 cells per well.

Histochemical staining:

To obtain differential- staj-ning of crMc or MMc, arcj-an

bl-ue and safranine o as welr as berberine surfate (sigma

chemical- co., st. Louis, Mo) v/ere used and experiments hrere

carried out as described in Chapter II.
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The staining was carried out according to the published
procedures (Grissman and steinkamp, 1-973). nriefry, cells
obtained from the tissue cul-ture were washed once with
phosphate buffered sal-ine (pBS) . An al_iquot of 3x106 cells
v/as transferred into another test tube and centrifuged. The

supernatant was rernoved and l_mI of cold pBS was added and

foll-owed by mixing, the addition of 2.33m1_ col_d t_ooå ethanol-

and incubation at 4oC for one hour. Cells \^/ere then washed

with PBS one more time before they v/ere treated with RNase

(l-mq/mI, sigima chemical co., st. Louis, Mo) at 37oc for 3o

mj-nutes. After the RNase treatment, cells v/ere washed with
PBS and then incubated with 2.5rn1 propj-dium iodide (so¡tg/mr,
sigma chemical- co., st. Louj-s, Mo) at room temperature for one

hour. The DNA analysis r,tras carried out by Dr.E.S.Rector of
this department. sampres v/ere ana]_yzed with an Epics 7s3,

fl-uorescence activated celr sorter (coulter Electronics rnc.,
Hial-eah, FL), equipped with an argon ion laser emitting 3oomw

at 488nm. Fl-uorecence was observed through a 6l-onm long pass

absorbance firter. Fruorecence histograms were double-gated
on forward angle vs. 900 right scatter, and l_inear vs. peak

fluorecence histograms v/as generated in order to eriminate
debris and cel-1 aqgregates and incl-ude only single cell-
events. The fusion parent cell l_ine RBL-CK2-TG was used as
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standard to al-Iow the comparison of DNA histograms obtaj_ned. at
different times during the course of this study. J\ccordingly

minor adjustments to the high vortage of the fluorecence
detector v/ere made as necessary, to posi-tion the GoG, peak of
this cel-l- rine in channel number 78. Arl f luorescence

histograms in Figure 29 were based on 10,000 gated events.

western brot anarvsis of rat mast cel-1 proteases fRMCpl:

Experiments were carried
described in Chapter II.

out using same procedures

Determination of total histamine content:

Experiment was carried out using same procedures as

described in Chapter II.

l3Hl-S-hvdroxytryptarnine (3H-5HT) release from HRMC:

This \¡ras achieved essentiarly according to pubJ_ished

procedures (Fewtre1l and Metzger l_990) . cells hrere harvested
by trypsinization and v/ere prated at l_xl-05 cerls/m1/werl in
complete RPMI 1640 medium in 24-we11 plate (cibco). Eighteen
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hours later, the medium was removed and cells v/ere sensitized
for two hours at 37"c with 3ttcí 3lt-sHt (NEN, Dupont canada

rnc., Markham, oN) either in the presence of DNp-specific rgE

(for rgE-antigen mediated rerease) or in the absence of rgE

(for carci-um ionophore A23rB7 or compound 48/Bo induced

rerease) . The mediurn was removed, werrs vrere washed (4x) with
HEPES buffer, pH 7.2, containing 10mM HEPES, L35rnM Nacl, 5mM

KCI-, l-. OnM MgClr, t-.8mM CaClr, 5.6mM qlucose, BSA O. O5Z. Cell_s

v¡ere stimul-ated with either DNPIT-BSA or calcium ionophore

A23187 or compound 4B/Bo for 30 minutes at 37"c and the

reaction was terminated by centrifugation. Supernatants v/ere

corrected, counted in a canberra packard Model_ z2oocL liquid
scintilration counter and the percentage of 3H-sur rel_ease was

determined.
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RESt]LTS

Histochemical nror¡erties of HRMC:

First signs of viable cell-s were observed about two weeks

after fusion, âr observation which was sirnil-ar to that made

previously when the first tv¡o fusions v/ere carried out as

described in chapter rr. Among the primary cultures,
established growth r,,/as eventually found in L4 we11s. The

resurtant cerl lines v/ere named HRMC12 to HRMC25. At six
weeks post fusj-on, all l-ines could be stained with arcian blue
but only four, namely HRMC12 , a4, 15 and i-g courd be

counterstained with safranj-ne o (Tabre I, Fiq. a6, a7). The

same four cell- lines also could be stained with berberine
sulfate while the remaj-nder could not (Table r) . Two of the
lines, HRMCI-2 and HRMCI-3, v/ere sel_ected for further detailed
studies.

vühen l-ine HRMC12 was croned at o.l- cells per well-, of the
19 clones, onry fÍve coutd be counterstained with safranine o

(TabJ-e ff, Fiq. L9, 2l-). In Table ff, the staining
characteristics of HRMC]-2 and some of its serected cl_ones are
depicted. rt is clear that the parent line, HRMC12, rost its
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TaI¡Ie f
Eístoche¡nical Staining Characteristícs

of Eybrid Rat Uast Ce1ls

Mast Cells

blue (ÀB)/Safranin O
Staíning

AB+/so+ ÀB+/so-

rlne su
Staining

B+

f at.e

B-

RPMC

RBL-CK2TG

HRMC].2"

HRMCl-4

HRMCl-5

HRMCI-8

HRMC13"

HRMC16

HRMC1.7

HRMC19

HRMC2O

HRMC21

HRMC22

HRMC23

HRMC24

HRMC25

+'

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

fndicates phenotl4>e is present
Indicates phenoLl4>e is absent
Se1ect,ed for further study
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Table II
Changes in Eistochemical Characteristics

of ERMCl2 and Selected Clones

Mast Cel1s
Al-cian blue (ae) /sa=iãnïn o so)

AB+/SO+
Staíningr"

AB+/SO-

RPMC

RBL-CK2TG

HRMC12 (ewb¡ 
-

HRMCI-2 ( Bw)

HRMC12.1- (8w)

HRMC12.1 (10w)

HRMC12.4 (Bw)

HRMC]-2 .4 ( 10w)

HRMC12. s (ew¡

HRMC12.13 (Bw)

HRMC12.14(8w)

HRMC12.18(Bw)

+++

++

+++

+

+++

+++

+++

+

+++

++

+++

+++

++

++

Scoring 
_sysLem:Negative
+ < 50? Cel-l_s
++
+++ 100? Ce1ls

Indicates number of weeks in cult.ure
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Figrrre 1'6. Dif f erential st.aining with al_cian blue and

safranin O of (a) HRMC12 (6 weeks) , (b) HRMC14 (6 weeks), (c)

HRMC15 (6 weeks) . Magnification: 400x
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Ctraracterization of mast cel1 proteases:

To confirm the phenotype of cerrs in a given cell- Iine,
these v¡ere assayed for the presence of RMcpr and RMcprr by

$Iestern blottíng. rt is clear from Fj-gures 22 and 23, that
the cel-l- l-ines which were shown to be so+ were found to
contaj-n both RMcpr and RCMprr, indicating further the presence

of both the crMC and the MMC phenotypes. At the l_2th wee]< of
in vitro ceII cul-ture, every HRMC line tested contained RMcprr

(Fig - 24) and no RMCpr could be detected (data not shown) .

Histamine content determinations:

The histamine content of a few selected cel-l rines v/as

examined. similar to observations described in chapter rr,
the primary hybrid mast cerr r-ines generarly contained more

histarnine than the parent RBL-CK2-TG (Fig. 2s) and l_ines which

showed the presence of the crMc phenotype (HRMC12 and

HRMC12.4) had a higher histamine content then those expressing
the MMC phenotype only (HRMC12, HRMCI-2.a, HRMci-2.2 and

HRMCI-2.3). None of the ceIl lines approached the histamine
content of RPMC which tùas previously found to be about 25xLo-6

g/ao6 cel-l-s (chan et â]., 1990) . rn generar, al-1 the vafues
shown in Figure 2s are somev¡hat rower than those of HRMC

produced by previous fusions (Chapter II).
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Figure 22. West.ern blot analysis of RMCpf (upper panel) and

RMCPII (lower panel) of RBL-CK2-TG(a), purified RMCPI(b),

HRMC12 (e weeks) (c) , HRMC12 (e weeks) (d) , HRMC]_2.1(e) ,

HRMC12.2(f), HRMCI-2.3 (g), HRMC]_2.4 (B weeks) (h) , HRMC12.4 (10

weeks) (i) and HRMC13 ( j ) .
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Figure 23. Western blot, analysis of RMCPI of (a) RBL_ CK2_

TG(a) , (b) purified RMcpr, (c) HRMci-4 (e weeks) (d), HRMCI-4

(g weeks) , (e) HRMCI-6 (O weeks), (f) HRMC]_6 (e weeks) , (g)

HRMCI-7 (6 weeks), (h) HRMC17, (B weeks) , (i) HRMC19 (6 weeks),
(j ) HRMC]-9, (B weeks) , (k) HRMC2 j_ (e weeks) , (1) HRMC2 j_, (e

weeks) , (m) HRMC24 (6 weeks) .
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Figure 24. lVestern bl_ot analysis of RMCpII (at 14th weeks)

of (a) RBL-CK2 -Tc, (b) HRMC12 , (c) gru¿Cr¡, (d) HRMC14

(e) HRMC16 , (f) HRMC17, (g) HRMC1B, (h) HRMC19, (i) HRMC2O,

(j) HRMC2l-, (k) HRMC22, (1) HRMC23, (m) HRMC24.
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Figure 25. Total histamine conLent of RBL-cK2-TG and selected
HRMC lines. The resu]ts show t.he mean of quadrupJ_icate

determination and t,he st.andard d.eviat,ion.
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Mediator release properties of HRMC:

In view of the fact that HRMC l_ines exhibited a

rerativery Iow hj-stamine content, histamine rerease

experiments were not attempted. fnstead, the release of [3H]-

S-hydroxytryptamine binoxalate 13H-SHT¡, previously taken up

by the cerrs, vras studied. selected cel-1 rines and crones

h¡ere first treated with cal-cium ionophore A23rB'1. The best

results were obtained with HRMC12, HRMC12.4, HRMCI-3 and

HRMC17. rn Fj-gure 26, the resul-ts obtained with HRMCI-2 are

depicted and compared to those obtaj-ned with RpMc and RBL-2H3.

As can be seen, release by the var j-ous cel-l_ types v/as

comparable, showing a similar dose response. The rerease by

RBL-CK2-TG was l-ower than that of the releasing HRMC lines,
with the exception of HRMclz. rt shoul-d also be noted that
the change in the phenotype of HRMC12, which was shown to take
prace between weeks six and eight of continuous cul-ture, did
not seem to have a significant effect on the rerease due to
the cal-cium ionophore. The change in phenotype arso did not
seem to infruence the rgE mediated rel-ease of 3H-sttr (Fig.

27) - rn contrast to HRMC, RBL-2H3 cel-rs rerease 3H-sHt over

a much wj-der range of antigen concentrations.

An entirely different picture emerged when the rer-ease of
3H-sHT due to compound 4B/BO was rneasured (Fiq. 2B). Thus
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Figure 26. Release of 3H-5HT as a consequence of t.reating
sel-ected HRMC lines with cal-cium ionophore A23L87 . The

release is compared to that of RBL-2H3, RBL-CK2-TG and RpMc.

The results shown in (a) were obtained. on one occasion and.

those in (b) and (c) on another occasion.
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Figure 27. Rel-ease of 3H-5HT f rom HRMC12 af ter 6 and g weeks

in continuous cult.ure as a consequence of t.reating these

cells first with mouse ant.i-DNp rgE, forl_owed by various
concentrat.ions of DNprr-BSA. The results shown in (a) and (b)

were obt.ained on different occasions and RBL-2H3 cel-l-s served

as positive cont.rol .
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RPMC released much more of the 3H-sHt which they had taken up.

After 6 weeks in curture, HRMCI_2 released the mediator.
However, at I weeks, when these cel-rs no ronger were so+, this
rerease did not take ptace. As expected, RBL-2H3 and RBL-CK2-

TG which are both of the MMC phenotype v¡ere not subject to 3H-

5HT release by compound 48/Bo (Fig.28). similarry, HRMC]-3 at
6 and I weeks in culture courd not be triggered by compound

48/Bo.

DNA contents of HRMC:

rn order to establish if phenotypic chang.es, observed

among HRMC, couJ-d possibly occur as a consequence of
chromosome or DNA 1oss, ce]ls v/ere stained with propidium
iodide and analyzed by ffow cytometry. Às can be seen in
Figure 29, HRMCI-2 exhibited a significant change in staining
pattern between week si-x and week eight in culture (Fig . 29.

b,c). The major peaks representing the GoG, phase of the cel_l-

cycre seen at week six (Fig. zgb) had split into two peaks by

week eight (Fiq. 29c). The peak of lower l-inear fluorescence
intensity appeared at a position croser to that of the parent
RBL-CK2-TG cerl-s (Fig . 29a). These RBL ce]ls had previously
been shown to have a modal chromosome number of 45 (chapter
rr), suggesting that the hybrid cells \4rere undergoing
chromosome loss. rt should be noted that HRMCI-2.4 which were
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Figure 28. Release of3H-5HT from HRMC12 and HRMCI_3 af t.er 6

and I weeks in cont.inuous cult.ure as a conseçpence of treating
these cells with increasing concentrations of compound 48/Bo.
The resul-ts are compared to those obtained. with RBL-2H3-cK2-Tc

and RPMC.
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cloned from HRMC12 started with a single GoGr peak of
fruorescence intensity close to that of HRMCI_2 (Fig. 29e), and

two weeks l-ater exhibited a second peak of lower fluorescence
intensity (Fig. 2gf). rnterestingry HRMC13, which at six
weeks in cul-ture, only exhibited the MMC phenotype, yielded
already two GoG, peaks (Fig.2gg). rt shourd arso be noted that
other lines suctr as HRMCI-4 (Fig. 2sd) and HRMCT_5 (Fig. 25h)

showed a single GoGr peak of intensity between the two peaks

seen in Fi-gure 29c for HRIr{c12 at eight weeks in culture. As

noted previ-ousJ-y, these l-ines contained some cerls of the crMc

phenotype. However, other HRMC l- j-nes and crones which
exhibited the al-cian blue+/ safranine o+ phenotype only, had

a singre GoG, peak at about the same fluorescence i_ntensity.
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Figure 29. Hi-st.ograms of l-inear fl-uorescence intensity of
propidium iodide stai-ned celr-s as determi-ned by measurements
using an Epics 742v fluorescence act,ivated. ceII sorter (a)
RBL-cK2-Tc, (b) HRMC12 (6w) , (c) HRMCr-2 (Bw¡ , (d) HRMC14, (e)
HRMC'2 .4 (Bw¡ , (r) HRMC12 .4 (i-ow) , (g) HRMC13, (h) HRMC15 .
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DISCUSSION

The findings described in this chapter confirmed those
made earrier that a fusion between RBL cerls and RpMc is
possibre and that upon continuous culture of the hybrid mast

ceIIs, the crMc phenotype, which j-s characteristic of RpMc,

disappears. There are, hor,uever, a number of findings which
extend and complement the earl-ier ones. Thus, severar primary
cultures (HRMC12, 14, 1-5 and 1-8) which contained a significant
number of ce]ls of the crMC phenotype were now found.
Previousry, only one primary cul-ture (HRMCS) contained such

cel-Is and, at that, onry very few (chapter rr). A possible
reason for this difference may be the fact that in the earlier
study al-r prirnary cul-tures v/ere frozen as soon as they had

been expanded. They v/ere then re-established from frozen
stock for analysis. rn the most recent fusíon, the cells were

maintained in continuous curture, ât least for most of the
phenotypic analysis. only aliquots were frozen for future
use.

Primary cul-tures described in this chapter were analyzed
for phenotypic expression, not onry histochemicarly by

stainj-ng with alcian blue and. counterstaining with safranine
o, but al-so by staining with berberine sul_fate and anarysis of
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rat mast cel-r proteases and by med.iator release using
secretagrogues such as calcium ionophore A23l-87 and compound

48/80. The former triggers mediator release both from crMC

and MMC-l-ike cells, while the latter does so onry from crMc

(shanahan et aI., L9B4). Thus, primary curtures and crones

which could be counterstained with safranine o v¡ere also found

to contain RMCPT, a protease which is characteristic of crMc,

but as expected they also contained RMcprr confirming the
presence of MMC in these cultures (IVoodbury et âr., LgTg).

Further evidence for the presence of crMc in earry primary

curtures came from 3H-sHT release due to compound 4g/go (Fig.

28). All phenotypic characteristics of crMc disappeared by

the time HRMC had been in continuous culture for eight weeks.

Tnterestingly, the persistence of the crMC phenotype could be

prolonged by croning. However, no cl-ones containing l_ooå of
crMc coul-d be obtained, even after a second. croning,
suggesting that the cells \i/ere undergoing continuous change.

Propidiun iodide staining which measures DNA content
(Grissman and steinkamp, 1,973; Kraemaer et â1., LgTt)

confj-rmed that between six and eight weeks in continuous
culture, a significant loss in DNA content had occurred. This
does not prove that the change in phenotype had occurred. as a
consequence of chromosome loss, but it certainly strengthens
this possibility. rt is particularry interesting that in the
case of HRMC13, a primary line whích expressed onry the MMC

phenotype even at only six weeks in cul-ture, the propidiun
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iodide staining pattern already was associated with the double

peak representing the G"/Gr phase of the cerl cycle. Arthough

some HRMC lines, which exhibited only the MMc phenotype in
terms of histochemj-cal staining, yielded onry one peak upon

propidium iodide staining, the lj-near fluorescence intensity
of that peak was l-ower than that for HRMC12 at six weeks in
cul-ture. rt is conceivabre that the DNA loss which occurs as

HRMC are being cultured involves primariry chromosomes of the
RPMC parent.

Another possible expranation for the fail_ure of HRMC to
express or maintain the crMc phenotype may, of course, be the
l-ack of an appropriate microenvj-ronment. Thus j-t was shown in
the mouse that co-culturing of mouse BMMC with mouse

fibrobrasts can yield mast cerls with some crMc phenotypic

characteristics, i.e., staining with alcian blue and safranine
o and the presence of heparin (Levi-schaffer et aI., 3-986) , a

change which has been attributed to scF (Tsai et âf., 1,99L¡

wershil et af ., l-99j-). However, in the present studyr âr1

attempt to prevent a change in histochemj_cal stainÍng from the
crMc to the MMc phenotype usj-ng either rat or mouse

fibrobfasts in co-culturing experj-ments, proved unsuccessful.
Al-so, preJ-iminary experiments (data not shown) using
recombinant mouse scF could not convert MMC-l_ike HRMC to crMc-

]ike cel-ls. However, since the amino acid sequences of mouse

and rat scF are not completeJ-y identical (Anderson et â1. ,

1990; Martin et â1., r99o) , speci-es differences may account
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for the neg'ative resul-ts. Moreover, it now appears that,
least in the mouse, a c-Kit mediated signar may not
requi-red to yierd the crMC-phenotype, ât least as far
proteases are concerned (Eklund et al., tgg4-).

As reported in chapter rr, the HRMC generated were al_so

found to have a much lower hj-stamine content than RpMc, but
some of the primary rines and their clones contained more of
this mediator than the parent RBL-CK2-TG cel-Is (Fig. 2s). rn
generar, the histamine content of HRMC observed at this tirne
as welr as that of RBL-CK2-TG appeared to somewhat l-ower than
that observed i-n the earl-ier experiments (chapter rr).

rt is interesting to note that al-l the new HRMC rines
examined were capable of rereasing 3H-sHT either due to the
secretagogue calcium ionophore A1-2387 or by v/ay of an rgE-
mediated mechanism. To obtain cefls capable of releasing
mediators v/as one of the original goals when fusions were

initiated. The mediator release capacity (percent released)
of some of the HRMC was similar to that of RBL-2H3 cel1s and,

when using A23LB7, the percentage of triggered release even

approached that of RpMc. The loss of the crMc phenotype of
HRMCI-2 did not seem to affect the capacity of this cel-I rine
to release 3lt-sHT upon treatment with the cal-c j-um J-onophore.

rn the case of HRMci-2, the rgE mediated rerease exhibited a

much narrov/er concentration range than RBL-2H3. This may be

related to the number of high affinity receptors for rgE

at

be

AS
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(FceRr) expressed on these cerls. once again, these newly

generated HRMC were found to express both FceRr as well_ as

FceRt, the low affinity receptor for rgE described previously
on HRMC as well as RBL cerrs and rat cultured mast cerl_s

(RcMc) (chan et aI, i-99o). The expression of Fc receptors for
fgE on these ceÌIs will_ be described in Chapter IV.
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CIIAPTER TV

IgE Fc RECEPTORS OF TTYBRID RAT MAST CELLS
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SI]MMARY

selected hybrid rat mast cel_l_s (HRMC) produced by somatic
fusj-on of rat peritoneal rnast cells (RpMc) and RBL-CK2-TG

cells Ì¡/ere anaryzed in terms of their Fc receptor patterns by
SDS-PAGE. The initial fusions generated eleven HRMg l-ines and

receptor analysis indicated the presence of both the high
affinity receptor, FceRr (o) , and low affinity recepter, FceRr.

rt al-so indicated significant variations of the relative Mr.

among' the HRMC3,HRMcg HRMC1O and especially the different
crones and subclones of HRMCS. Repeated fusion was carried
out and receptor patterns of HRMC v/ere characterized,. rn
addition to the presence of both FceRr (a) and FceRr on every
cel-l l-ine examj-ned, two molecul-ar forms with approximateJ_y Mr.

of 55 kDa and 4s kDa were isorated by means of anti-FceR,
antíbodies. one HRMC cefr ]ine examined carried both these
rnol-ecul-es while others appeared to be associated primarily
with one or the other molecul_e.
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INTRODUCTION

rn the rat, rat basophitic leukemia (RBL) ce]ls and rat
perítoneaÌ mast cell-s (RpMc) are representatives of mucosal

(MMc) (seldin et aI., l-985) and connective ti-ssue type (crMc)

(Enerbäck, 198i_) rnast cel-Is, respectively. Both

subpopurations of rat mast cel-l-s have been shown to possess

high (FceRr) and ]ow affinity (FceRr) receptors for rgE.

Thus, these two kinds of receptors have previous]_y been found
on MMC-l-ike RBL cells (conrad and. Froese, rgTg; Froese et ar.,
1,982) , RCMC (Chan et âI., i_988; Chan et âf ., L990) | IMMC

(swieter et al-., rggg) , and on crMc-like rat peritoneal- cell_s

(RPMC) (Froese, l-980). rn fusing RpMC and RBL cel_l-s to obtain
HRMC (chapter rr and rrr), it was hoped to produce cerls which
can be groh/n in tissue culture, have the hiqh histamine
content of RPMC and carry FceRr and FceR, free of bound rgE.

rn chapter rr and chapter rrr, it hras shown that these two

types of cells can be fused using polyethyl_ene gIyco] to yield
hybrid rat mast celrs (HRMC) and most of the HRMC \,,/ere shown

to have the phenotypic characteristics of MMC, and. even when

phenotypic expression of crMc v/as observed at earry times
after fusion, it always v¡as found to disappear in favor of
MMC.

rn chapter rr, it was pointed out that HRMC carry both
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FceRr and FceRr. rn this chapter, FceR on various HRMC are
described in detail. The first part wirl dear with FceR found
on HRMC obtained from the first two fusion experiments
(chapter rr) whire the second part v¡il_r deal with HRMC

described in chapter rrr. The cel-r li-nes or cl_ones chosen f or
more detailed FceR anaJ-ysis were those which exhibited the
more unique phenotypic charateristics. This normarry turned
out to be the cell- lines which exhibited some characteristics
of crMC, since it was expected that such cetl_s might also have

the higher histamine content.
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MATERIALS AND METTIODS

Buf fers and sol_utions:

The following buffers are used. in this part of study:
(1) Phosphate buffered sal-ine (pBS): o.t-4 M Nacl, o.ot- M

POo, pH7.4

(2) PBS/BSA: PBS containing o.05å bovine serume al_burnin (BSA)

( 3 ) sDS sampJ-e buf f er: o. 0625M Tris- (hydroxymethyl)

aminomethane (Tris) , 42 sod,ium dodecyl surfate (sDS) , roz
gJ-yceroJ-, 0.005? bromophenol blue, pH 6.B¡

fmmunoglobulins :

Antibodies to the row affinity receptor for rgE(FceRr)

\^/ere prepared as described previousJ-y (chan et al., 1,g9o) and

in chapter rr. F(abt), fragments of these antibody or of
normal- rabbit rgG (sigrma chernical co, st. Louis, Mo) v/ere

prepared by digestion with pepsin. Briefly, the immuno-

globurin was dissorved or diaryzed against acetate buffer pH

5.5 to yield a sorution of 1-o0ng/m1. pepsin was added at 32

by weight of the immunogrobulin and the digestion was al-l_owed

to proceed at 37oc for six hours. The reaction was terminated
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by adjusting the pH to B. o with l-N NaoH and the digested
protei-n was appried onto an ultragel AcA44 col-umn (LKB,

France) equilibrated with Tris-HCÌ buffer consisting of 0.15M

Naclt o.ozW Tris and titrated to pH 8.0 with Hcr. The first
major peak was collected, concentrated and dialyzed against
PBS it was then passed through a col_umn of protein-A-sepharose

(Pharmacia, uppsala, sweden) to remove traces of undigested
immunoglobulin.

Rat rgE ü/as purif ied from the asci_ti-c f l-uid of rats
bearing the rR-162 immunocytoma as descrj_bed in chapter rr;
the horse anti-rat rgE \¡/as a gift from Dr. K.A. Kelly of this
Department.

The fusion between

RPMC of trrlistar-ICI rats
maintained as described

6-thioguanine

was performed

in Chapter II

resistant RBL cells and

and all- cell- lines r¡/ere

and III.

Preparation of affinity ge1 conjugates:

conjugates of rgE-sepharose, HARE-sepharose and

transferrin-sepharose hrere prepared by the cyanogen bromide

activation method (cuatrecasas and Anfinsen, a971,). sepharose
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cL-48 (Pharmacia, uppsara, sweden) was washed and resuspended

in equal volume of distilled water. The activation reaction
v/as initiated by the addition of cNBr dissolved in
acetonitril-e (0.8g/n1) at a finar concentration of 4omg cNBr

per ml sepharose. The pH of the reaction mixture hras

maintained between 9 and l-i- by the addition of o.sN NaoH for
1-5 min. The activated Sepharose $¡as then washed consecutively
with o.osM carbonate buffer, pH1-0, and pBS. sufficient
amounts of proteins were added to yierd conjugates of 2.5rng/ml

sepharose for HARE and, 5mg/rn] sepharose for both rgE and

transferrin (signa, st. Louis, Mo). The finar volume of the
reaction mixture was adjusted with pBS to yierd a 50å srurry.
Protein coupling was continued overnight at 4oc with gentre
mj-xing. Conjugates v/ere then quenched with j-M ethanol-amine in
0. 2M carbonate buf f er contaÍnj-ng o. l-M Nac1, pH B. o, f orlowed
by washing with pBS. A couplÍng efficj_ency of 90å to 972 was

generally achieved and conjugates thus prepared r¡/ere stored j_n

PBS containing 0.1? NaN, at 40c until use.

CelI iodination and sol-ubil-ization:

The rabelling of cer] surf ace proteins with t2sT

(Amersham, oakvil-]e, ont. ) was performed according to
established procedures using the l_actoperoxidase catalysed
reacti-on (conrad and Froese, tg76). Ariquots of t_xl_07 cell_s
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in O - 5mI volumes l¡/ere label-Ied after washing three times with
PBS. cell- surface iodination v/as achieved by the additíon
three times of three i-our ariquots of both ractoperoxidase
(carbiochem, san Diego, cA) at 166ru/n1 and o.03z H2o2 at j_ min

intervals. The iodination reaction v/as terminated by

transferring the labelled cell suspension into PBS/BSA at 40c

foll-owed irnrnediate]-y by centrifugation. The resulting cerl_

peÌIet \4ras resuspended in t-rnl of pBS/BSA and incubated at ¡zOc

for ]-h with gentle rnixing. rodinated cell-s v/ere then washed

by centrifugation through a 2rnl_ volume of FCS. After a final
wash with PBS/BSA , 1-xro7 rabell_ed cell_s were solubil_ized in
2oo ¡t'r of PBS containing o.sz Nonidet-p4o (Np4o) (particle
Data Laboratories, Elmhurst, rL) at 40c for 20 min.
Particurate materiar rÀras removed by centrifugation at 12, ooog

at 40c for two minutes. The supernatant thus obtained was

used for the subsequent isolation of Fc€R.

The simultaneous isol-ation of Fce Rr (e) and FceR, h/as

achieved by means of rgE-sepharose conjugates (conrad and

Froese, \978a). A sorubil-ized cell extract from l_x107 test
cell-s lras added to 2oo¡tr of rgE-sepharose, pre-T¡/ashed three
times with 0.1å Np-4O/pBS. After 3h with rnixing at Aoc, the
af f inity gef r^/as washed three ti_rnes with o.1_e" Np-4O/PBS
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fol-l-owed by a finar wash with o.o625M Tris-Hcl_, pH 6.8. Bound

receptor material r¡¡as then eruted by heating the washed.

affinity gers in SDS-PAGE sample buffer in a boiling water
bath for 90 seconds. For the anarysis of sampres under
reducing condition, an erution buffer containing sz z-
mercaptoethanol_ was used.

Previous studies have demonstrated that only FceRr (o) are
selectively isolated by means of rgE and HARE-sepharose

(conrad and Froese I L?TB) . Thus, rat rgE purified by
preparative isoel-ectric focusing was added to the Np-40 cel_l_

extract from 1xl-07 cel-ls. After one hour at 40c, the receptor-
rgE complexes hrere isorated using 4oo ¡tr of HARE-sepharose and

allowing the reactants to mix for another three hours at 40c.

Receptors \¡/ere subsequently isol_ated as described above.

The l-ow-affinity receptor for rgE (FceRr) was isol_ated by

rabbit anti-FceR, and protein-A-sepharose (pharmacia, uppsa]-a,

sweden) as described previously (conrad et ar., 1-g7g; chan et
âf -, 1990). Briefly, Sottg of rabbit anti-FceR, was added to
5x106 cel-l- extracts. After one hour incubation at 4oc, the
receptor-antibody cornplex hras isorated using 2oo¡tr of protein-
A-sepharose and the reactants were mixed for another three
hours at 4oc.

described above.

Subsequent isolation procedures are as
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( SDS-PAGE)

Eluates containing ]abelled receptors v/ere analyzed by
SDS-PAGE (1-oå gels) according to estabrished procedures
(Laeninli, L97o) usj-ng a ,protean' slab gel apparatus (Bio-Rad

Lab., Richmond, cA). The electrophotogram hras developed by
autoradiography using a hypersensitized Kodak x-oMAT AR firm
(Eastrnan Kodak, Rochester, Ny).
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RESULTS

fgE Fc receptors of hybrid rat mast cells (HRMC):

The 1-1- HRMC lines, g'enerated i-n the f irst two fusi_on

experiments using RBL-CK2-rG and RBL-cAi-o .7-Tc as described in
chapter rr, were surface-iodinated and Fce receptor profiles
\Àrere establ-ished fofl-owing receptor isoration by rgE-sepharose
and compared to those of RBL cell_ lines. of the HRMC rines
obtained by fusion of RpMc and RBL-CK2-TG, most exhibited a

receptor pattern identical- to the RBL ceIl parent, yielding
both FceRr(o) and FceR, (Fig. i-, chapter rr). HRMC3 appeared

to be associated with FceRr (o) onJ_y and this mol_ecule v¡as

found to have a somewhat l-ower Mr. than other cel_l lines. of
the hybrid l-ines produced by fusing RpMC with RBL-CAIO.7-Tel

none appeared to have a receptor profiJ_e identical_ to the
parent RBL ceII l-ine. HRMcg and l_0 both yielded a pattern in
which both receptor mol-ecules had a Mr. signif icantJ_y

different from those of the RBr, parent, whire HRMcl1 was found

to exhibit what appeared to be a single molecul_e, most rikery
FceRr(a), having a sornewhat higher Mr. than that of al-l_ the
other lines-
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As pointed out in chapter fr, this hybrid ce]r line was

chosen for more detailed characterization because it was the
onry one containing some crMC-l-ike cerls. rnitially, rgE-
sepharose \¡/as used for receptor isolation an approach which
isolates both FceRr (o) and FceR, (conrad and Froese , LgTg) .

As can be seen in Figure 30, the receptor patterns of most of
the selected partial cl-ones of HRMC5 are nearry i-dentical,
corresponding in mobility to those of RBL-cAl-o.7 and RBL-CK2-

Tc. only HRMcs.1 shows a band of higher mobitity which is
absent from al_f other patterns.

To more preciseì-y identify this extra broad band,

receptors !ùere isol-ated by means of rgE and anti-TgE-
sepharose, a procedure which isorates FceRr (o) only (conrad
and Froese, 1,978) . rt is apparent from Figure 3r, that for
HRMCS.l- there are two bands representing FceRr(a). Arso seen

in this f igure is the FceRr (o) band for HRMC9. As al_ready

seen in Figure !, this cel-l- l-ine exhibits a rather unusual-

receptor pattern, suggesting that the Mr. of its FceRr(o) may

be l-ower than that of RBL cerrs and most other HRMC rines.
since HRMcs.l may not be monoclonar i-n nature, the two

forms of FceRr (o) may have had their origin on the same or on

dif f erent cells . Theref ore, receptors virere isol_ated from
various subclones of HRMCS.j- and analyzed by sDS-pAcE. rt is
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Figure 30. Isol_ation of Fc receptors for IgE (FceR) by IgE_

sepharose from HRMC5 clones and anal-ysis by sDS- PAGE on j_0å

gel under nonreducing cond.it,ions.
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Fj-gure 31-. Tsolation of Fc

and horse anti- IgE-Sepharose

and analysis by SDS-PAGE

conditions.

receptors for IgE (FceR) by fgE

from HRMC8, HRMC9 and HRMC clones

on 10? gef under nonreducing
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apparent from Figure 32 and Figure 33 that the two forms of
FceRr(o) are, in fact, associated with different cells. rn
another experiment, only the row affinity receptors for rgE

(FceRt) v/ere isol-ated by means of anti-FceRr-sepharose. The

receptor patterns shown in Figure 34 revealed that cl-ones of
HRMC5.1- express FceR, of slightly different Mr. Also shown in
this figure are FceR, bands for HRMcg and g. vühile the
mobility of FceR, of HRMCS corresponds in Mr. to that of HRMCS

and some of its clones that of HRMcg is sl_ower yet.
rnterestingry, the transferrj-n receptor band (TfR) isorated
from HRMcg al-so has a srower nobility. The same phenomenon is
al-so seen in Figure 3l_.

Anal-vsis of IgE Fc Receptor of HRMCI_2:

As pointed out in chapter rrr, HRMC, when in continuous
cul-ture for proronged periods of time, exhibit excrusively the
mucosal- mast cell- (Iefc) phenotype, even though the crMc

phenotype v/as found to be present among cells of some l_ines at
early times in culture, (i.e., six weeks after fusion of
parent ceJ-ls). The cerrs chosen for the present study had

been in curture for three months or more and had

characteristics of MMC only. only a few HRMC cell_ l_ines from

the fusion described in chapter rrr were chosen for receptor
anarysis, in particular HRMC12 , some cione= of HRMCI-2 and
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Figr-rre 32. Isolat.ion of Fc recept,ors f or IgE (Fce R) by fgE-
sepharose from HRMC5 cl-ones and subclones and analysis by sDS-

PAGE on 10å gel under nonreducing condit.ions.
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Figure 33. rsolat.ion of Fce receptors by rgE and horse anti-
rgE-sepharose and analysis by sDs-PAGE on 10? gel und.er

nonreducing conditions from RBL-cK2-TG(a) , HRMC5 (b) ,

HRMCs.1(c) , HRMC5.1.1(d) , HRMC5. i_ .2 (e) , HRMCs.l-.3 (f ) ,

HRMCS .1-.4 (g) , HRMCS .l_.5 (h) , HRMCS .1.6 (i) , HRMC5 .a.7 (j) ,

HRMC5.l-.8(k) , HRMC5.1.9(1), RBLCA1O.7(m) .
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Fign:re 34. characterization of FceR from HRMcg, HRMC9, HRMC5

and clones by sDS-PAGE on i-0? gel under nonred.ucing

conditions, isolated. by means of anti-FceR, and. protein-A-
Sepharose.
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HRMC13. These cells have been characterized in terms of their
phenotypic as well as mediator release properties (chapter
rrr) .

when FceR vrere isolated using rgE-sepharose, the patterns
seen in Figure 35a-e were obtained for RBL-CK2-TG, HRMC12,

HRMC12.6, HRMcL2.4 and HRMC12.9, respectively. onty RBL-CK2-

TG yj-e].ded a pattern suggesting the presence of both FceRr(c)

and FceRr. HRMC12, HRMC12.6 and HRMC12.4 appeared. to be

associated prinarily with bands corresponding to FceRr(a),
whire HRMCI-2.9 appeared to exhibit two bands but of somewhat

slower mobitity.

rsoration of receptors by means of rgE and anti-rgE-
Sepharose confirmed that all the HRMC examined $¡ere associated
wi-th FceRr (a) (Fig 3sf -i ) with that of HRMcL2.9 having a

somewhat slower mobility (Fig. 3s j ) . when FceRr (o) hras

isolated from some additional clones of HRMcl2 and from HRMcL3

and analyzed by sDS-PAGE, most bands were once again broad and

.had a nobility sinilar to that of RBL-CK2-Tc. onty the
mobirity of FceRr(c) of HRMC13 appeared to be somewhat, faster
(Fig. 36).

when receptors nere isolated by means of anti-FceR,_ and

protein A-sepharose and analyzed by sDs-pÀGE, some rather
surprising resurts were obtained (Fig. 37). Thus, two major

bands of different nobility !.rere observed. one of the bands

seen in the case of RBL-CK2-TG, HRMC12 (trace), HRMCI_2.6,

HRMC12.4 and HRMCL?.9, corresponded in mobility to FceR, seen
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Figure 35. characterization of FceR isol-ated by means of rgE-

Sepharose by SDS-PAGE on 10å gels (a, b, c, d., e) and IgE and.

horse ant.i-fgE-Sepharose (f ,g, h, i, j ) from RBL-CK2-TG (a,f) ,

HRMC12 (b, g) , HRMC12 . 6 (c, h) , HRMCI_ 2 .4 (d,, i) and HRMC]_2 . 9

(t, j)'
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Figure 36 . characterization of Fce R[4 f rom RBL-cK2 -TG (a) ,

HRMC12 .1- (b) , HRMCI-2 .2 (c) , HRMC]-2 .3 (d) , HRMC12 - 7 (e) ,

HRMC12. B (f) , and. HRMC13 by SDS-PAGE on 10? gel under

nonreducing cond.itions, isolated by means of IgE and horse

ant.i - IgE- Sepharose .
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Figure 31 . charact.erization of FceR from RBL-CK2-TG (a) ,

HRMC12(b) , HRMC12.6 (c), HRMC12.4 (d) and HRMC1,2.g (e) by sDS-

PAGE on 10? gel under nonreducing conditions, isolated by

means of anti-FcÉRl and protein-A-Sepharose.
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previously with RBL-cAL1.7, RBL-cKz-Tc and most HRM. lines
derived from the firsÈ fusion with RBL-CK2-TG (Fig.r_ and
Fig-34). The mobility of the band for HRMC12.9 was perhaps
srightly slower than the other bands. A band of significantly
faster rnobility was seen in the case of HRMC]_2 and HRMC12.6.

The rnobirity of this band corresponded very nearry to that
usually seen for FceRr (c) and its Mr wourd. thus be
approximately 45 kDa (conrad. and. Froese, 1978). rt is quite
obvious that HRMC12.6 has two different cell surface molecules
(Fig- 37c), both of which are recognized by anti-Fcenr. The

intensity of these two bands appears to be nearly equar. rt
can be seen that the other HRMC rines may also be associated
with a second band isolated by anti-FceR, but these bands v/ere
significantly lov¡er in intensity. RBL-CK2-TG, HRÈICl2 and
HRMC12.6 also exhibited traces of yet a third band of even
faster rnobirity, the identity of which is unknown.

An anarysis of receptors isorated by measns of anti-FceR,
from addit,ionar crones of HRMC12 and from HRMC13 vras arso
indicative to the presence of two kinds of receptors reactive
with this antibody (rig. 3g). Thus alr HRMC the FceR of which
v/ere analyzed, are associated with both types of FceRr. The
type of higher Mr. which was associated with RBL-CK2-TG,

predominated in the case of HRMC12.r, HRMC12.3, HRMcL2.8 and
HRMCI-3 while that of Lov¡er Mr. was more prevarent in the case
of HRMCI-2.2 and HRM3LZ.T (Fig. 38).
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Figure 38. characteri-zation of FceR from RBL-CK2-TG (a) ,

HRMC12 .l- (b) , HRMC]_2 .2 (c) , HRMC12 .3 (d) , HRMCT_2 .7 (e) ,

HRMC12. B (f ) , and HRMC13 by SDS-PAGE on l_0? gef under
nonreducing conditions, isol-at.ed by means of anti-FceR, and

protein-A-Sepharose .
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DISCUSSION

rn contrast to the other phenotypic data on HRMC and

their cl-ones, the FceR patterns of these cell-s are found to
exhibit quite a degree of variability over long-term culture
condj-tions even though the parent cerls (i.e., the RBL cells
and RPMC) are known to possess FceRr(o) and FceR" which, in
terms of Mr., are nearly identicar (Froese, i-9Bo). This
variability is arso greater than that observed in the case of
various RcMc lines and their cl-ones (chan et al., 19gg; chan

et aÌ., 1990).

Among the HRMC l-ines generated in the first two fusions,
HRMC9 and 10 exhibit some unique receptor patterns. I¡Ihíre

FceRr (a) of these two cerl lines rnigrates faster than that of
its parent RBL-cAl-o.7-Tc; FceR, has a slower nobirity (Fig.
l-) . Different receptor patterns Ì¡¡ere also found for HRMC3 and

HRMC11. only FceRr(o), with a Mr. somewhat l-ower than that of
the parent RBL-CK2-TG and most of the other HRMC rines, is
seen in the case HRMC3. The pattern of HRMCj_l_ resembles that
of RBL-2H3 cerls (Froese et âf . , 1,992; chan et âf . , L99o¡

swieter et âf . , t-ggg ) which hrere previousJ_y shown to have

FceRr (o) and FceR, which overlap in terms of Mr. (Froese et
âI. , 1,982) .

rnteresting receptor patterns \^rere arso seen in the case

of HRMCS. l- and its cl-ones. HRMCS. j_ clearly yielded two
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FceRr(a) bands differing significantty in Mr. (Figs. 30 and

31-). Thus, HRMC5.l_.i_, 5.1-.2, 5.1-.4,5.1_.5, 5.1_.g, S.i..g, and

5. 1- - 1-o express a FceRr (o) receptor band of rf normarrr Mr. ,
corresponding to that of RBL-CAIO.7 and RBL-CK2-TG, while
HRMCS.a.3, 5.1-.6, 5.a.7 possess one of much l-ower Mr. These

f indings dernonstrate further that HRMCS. l_ is not monocl-onal_

but consists of at least two clones of cells. Differences in
the Mr. of FceRr(a) have previousJ-y been observed among RBL-

lvPG and RBL-CA]-O.7 on the one hand and RBL-NrH on the other.
They were attributed to differences in the gJ_ycosylation of
these morecules and not to differences in their polypeptide
chains (Chan et â1., 1_ggor. Froese, Lg84).

variations in the Mr. hrere al-so observed amongT Ëhe FceR,

of the cl-ones of HRMCS. 1-; some have the Mr. of the parent RBL

ceIIs, while others appear to have a l-ower one. Both forms of
this receptor differ from that on HRMCg (Fiq. 32).

The receptor analysis of HRMC described in chapter rrr
once again revealed some interesting differences for different
cel-] lines or clones. lvhire the FceRr(o) band appeared to be

nearry identical for the different cells examined, the
receptors isolated by anti-FceR, fel_l_ into two categories
which are easil-y distinguishable in terms of mobility on sDS-

PAGE ge]-s and thus in terms of Mr.. These differences appear

to be larger than those seen in HRMCS and HRMCS. l_ cl-ones. rt
is j-nteresting to note that some cells, i.e., HRMC12.4 and
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HRMC12.9, carry prinari]-y the FceR, morecure of higher Mr.,
whil-e HRMci-2 is associated primariJ-y with the morecule of
lower Mr.. HRMC12.6 appears to be associated with both
mol-ecuIes. unfortunately, in spite of the fact that HRMCI_2.6

is a cl-oned line of HRMC, it cannot be concrud.ed that
individual HRMcr-2.6 cerls carry both molecules on their
surface. These HRMC T¡/ere cloned from HRMCI-2 when the cells
v/ere still undergoing changes in DNA content (Fig. 29).
Therefore, it is conceivabre that cells of this rcrone'

dj-fferentiated in different v/ays some to express one of the
anti-FceR, binding molecules and some to express the other.

rt shoul-d be pointed out that different forms of FceR,

have been described previously (Froese et al., 1_gg2; swieter
et âr., l-989), a]though in those cases the two forms v/ere

derived from the same population of either RBL-NIH (Froese et
âf., L982) or RBL-2H3 (swieter et âf., j_9g9) and intestinal
mucosal- mast cell-s (rMMc) (swieter et â1. , i_989) . rn the
latter two i-nstances, the possibirity was raj_sed that one of
the two forms of the receptors may have represented a

degradation product of the other. The present finding that
di-fferent cells can carry different forms of this receptor
l-ends more evidence to the possibility that the two FceR,

bands seen previously may actually have been due to distinct
1ow affinity receptors on different subtypes of cel_Is present
in the same popuration. once again, it is conceivabl_e that
differences among Fc€RL may reside in their carbohydrate
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noiety. rn view of the recent finding that FcTRrr and FcTRrrr
receptors are present on mouse mast cell_s (Benhamou et ê1.,
1990 ¡ K.aLz et âf . , r-990) , the data presented here and

described previously (swieter et ar., l_989) rnay have to be

interpreted differently. Thus, it would be reasonabl_e to
suggest that the more sl-ower rnj_grating form of FceR, which had

been shown earrier to have a Mr. of 5s kDa is, in fact, FcTRrr
or more precj-se1y the rat equivalent of mouse FcTRrr-l. The

band of faster mobility would then be FcTRrrr which, on mouse

serosal mast cel1s, r¡ras shown to have an Mr. of 43 kDa (Katz
et al-, 1-990). rn fact, a study from this labarotory has al-so

shown (LaCroix and Froese, L9g3) that when Np-40 extracts of
RBL-CAI-O celrs are treated with N-grycanase to remove N-l_inked
origosaccharides, one major band of Mr. of 39 kDa is isol-ated
by means of anti-FceR, and traces of a band of Mr. zg-30 kDa

are seen. rn the mouse system, these Mr. values wour_d

correspond to the deglycosylated forms of FcTRrr-1 and

FcTRfII, respectively (Katz et al., t_990) .

The concl-usion that the two bands, isolated from HRMC by

means of anti-FceR, are rat equivalents of mouse FcTR is
further supported by the pretiminary data of [3H] -sHT rel_ease

experj-ments (data not shown) . These experiments which, ât
this point, must be considered prelimindyy, suggest that the
faster migrating band is invorved in med.iator rerease as

demonstrated by results obtained with HRMC12 and HRMCI_2.6,

while the receptor represented by the sl_ower migrating band,
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corresponding to Mr. of about 55 kDa does not participate in
triggering [3H]-5HT rel-ease, âs seen through experiments with
HRMC12.4 and HRMC13.

ft shoul_d be noted that in the present study, [3H]_5HT
release experiments were carried out using F(abr), fragrments

of anti FceRr. This r¡/as done to avoid any binding of the Fc

fragment to FceRr. That such an interaction is possible in
the case of rabbit rgG was previousì-y shown (Kepron et âr. ,

]_e88 ) . since whole rgc and not specificarly purified
antibodies \^/ere used, it is conceivabl_e than an Fc-FcR

interaction might have inhibited the cross-l-inking of FceR,

through anti-FceRr.

rn conclusion, it thus appears that the rat receptor
which v/e have so far designated FceR, or H is, in fact, the
rat equiva]-ent of mouse FcTRrr-1_ and that on some rat mast
cell-s a second Fc receptor which is antigenicarly crosely
related to FceR, can be found. This Fc receptor is rnost

likeJ-y anal-ogrous to mouse FcyRrrr. There can, however, be no

doubt that signal- transduction on mast cel_rs can take prace
not only via FceRr but al-so via a second receptor, most likely
FceRrrr and that the ratter can transmit signals either via an

IgE or fgG mediated mechanism.
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CHAPTER V

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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Although mast cells were discovered long â9o, they are
certaj-nry no l-ess interesting today and our understanding of
mast cerl biology is far from compl_ete. The development of
mast cells from haernatopoietic precursor cerls is a comprex

process resul-ting in two phenotypically distinct populations,
crMc and MMC. such definition by no means represents two

fixed, unj-form, unrelated cerl-ular entities, it woul_d rather
indicate they are at two different stages in the mast cerl
development spectrum (Bloom I j-ggL; Ga1ri, l-990). Both in
vitro and in vivo interconversions between these two subtypes

have been reported in the literature. Thus, it was shown in
the mouse that co-culturing of mouse BMMC, MMC-like ceJ_Is,

with mouse fibrobl-asts 3T3 can yietd mast celIs with a crMc

phenotype: i.e., cells become arcian brue+/safranin o+

(AB* / so*) , synthesize heparin proteoglycans and have high
histamine content (Levi-schaffer et al., 1986 ì LggT; Dayton et
â1- , l-988) . !ühen wBB6Fr-w/w" mice are reconstituted wÍth
factor-dependent MMC cultured from the bone marrov/ of congenic
+/+ mice, hj-stochemical- studies show mast cel-ls have different
staining properties depending on the anatomicar l-ocatíons;
mast cell-s stained AB+/so+ in the skin, peritoneal_ cavity and

AB+/so- in the i-ntestinar mucosa (Nakano et â1. , 1985;

Kitamura, l-989). rnjection of peritoneal mast ce1ls into
wBB6Fr-w/w mice resurts in a simil_ar mast cefl_ distribution
(Kobayashi et aI., l-996r' sonoda et a1., 1,986r. Kitamura, j-9g9).

whil-e these findings may suggest that the phenotype of a
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given mast cel-I is entirely dependent on the mj-croenvj-ronment

in which it finds itself, it is even more likely that each

populatíon of mast cells used in these studies contai-ned

precursor cel-1s capabre of differentiating into either
phenotype. ActualJ-y, BMMC may not represent fu11y

differentiated cel-l-s, and RpMC may contain a small percentage

of immature mast cel_ls (Mendonca et aI., l-9g6).

As described in chapter rr and rrr, hybrid mast celrs do

express some crMC-1ike phenotype at certain stag'es of
deveropment, i.e., positive staining with al-cian blue and

safranine o, presence of RMcpr, reJ-ease of [3H] -5HT in
response to compound 48/Bo, arthough eventuarry the MMC

phenotype predominates. There are several_ possibirities to
explain such phenotypic changes. rt has been suggested that
the specific microenvironments in which mast cell reside wifl
have decisive infl-uence on the mast ceIl phenotypes (Kitarnura,

1989; Galli, l-990). Thus, it has been suggested that most, if
not al-I, aspects of mast celr development, incl-uding growth,

proliferation and the differentiation/maturation are regulated
by two i-mportant induction mechanisms: the T cel-t derived
llrmphokines such as fL-3 , T'L-4 , lL-g, and IL-I-O; the
fibrobl-ast-dependent mast cel-1 development mediated mainry by

scF through c-kit receptor tyrosine kinase (cal1i, L990¡

swieter et al., 1'gg2; Tei et ar., 1-gg4; Galri et al., Lgg4).

Rat recombinant scF (rrscF) can stimul-ate the proliferation of
both crMc and BMMC either in vivo or in vitro and can also
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induce some maturation of MMC-l-ike cell-s. rL-3 stimul_ates

BMMC growth to a lesser extent than does scF, and scF and rL-3

together have synergistic effects on the growth of both BMMC

and CTMC (Tsai et aI., i_991_a¡ L99]-b; Wershil et âI., Lggtí
Haig et a1., L994). The fusion of RpMC (crMc-like) and RBL-

CK2-TG (MMc-like) in this project may not provide all the
necessary microenvironmental factors needed in maintaining the
crMc phenotype. However, in the present study, attempts to
prevent a change from the crMc to the MMc phenotype and to
reverse the changed MMC to crMC phenotype using either rat or
mouse fibroblasts in co-culturing experiments proved

unsuccessful-. Also, preJ-iminary experiments (data not shown)

using recombinant mouse scF could not convert MMC-l-ike HRMC to
crMC-like celIs. However, since the amino acid sequences of
mouse and rat scF are not completery identj_cal_ (Anderson et
âf., 1990; Martin et â1., 1990), species differences may

account for the negative resurts. An absence of the c-kit
receptor on HRMC coul-d also explain v/hy fibroblasts or scF

faired to maintain the crMc phenotype or to re-establ-ish it.
rndeed, c-kit negative mast celrs have been reported.
Recently, a rat mutant with a l-2-base del-etion in the tyrosj_ne

kinase domain of the c-kit gene v/as identified and the
hornozygous ws/ws rats are deficient in both crMc and MMc

(Tsujimura et â]., I991,; Tei, êt âf ., i.gg4). In addj-tion,
Dvorak and correagues assessed the cel-I surface expression of
FceR and c-kit in mouse basophiJ-s and mast cell-s present in
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the short-term cul-ture of mouse bone marrov¡ cerl-s in rL-3 with
or without scF (Dvorak et âf., Lg94). Arthough most mast

cel-Is are found to be FceR+ and c-kit+ in this study, a second.

population of FceR+, c-kit- mast cerl-s vras present after
cul-ture in rL-3 and scF and this population v/as less mature

and contains significantly fewer granules. In this
l-aboratory, exploratory reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain

reaction (RT-PCR) experiments reveal-ed the presence of mRNA

for the c-kit receptors in HRMC12, HRMCI-3 but not in HRMC12.4;

thus yietding no concl-us j-ve correlation between the earry
phenotype of these cel-l-s and the potential presence or absence

of the c-kit receptor. rn view of these preliminary
experiments, unequivocar evidence for the invorvement (or

absence thereof) of scF and its receptor in the phenotypic

expression of HRMC will have to await more detailed studies.
rt has been demonstrated in chapters rr and rrr that

there is a significant loss in DNA content between six and

eight weeks of continuous cel-I culture and karyotype anal-ysis

showed that the chromosome number of sel-ected HRMC is close to
2N after prolonged cul-ture. These resurts cannot prove

concl-usive]y that the phenotypic changes are a consequence of
a chromosome l-oss, they do , hor,,/ever, point in that direction.
They al-so suggest that the chromosome loss invol-ves prinariJ_y

those of the RPMC parent. Moreover, if a chromosome ross is
responsl-bIe for the disappearance of the crMc phenotype, it,
most rikely, invoJ-ves the loss of a reguratory gene. rt is
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much less likely that it involves several individual- genes

which control the outcome of histochemical staining, mediator

release due to compound 4g/gO or RMCpI expression.

rt should be pointed out that the hybrid rat mast cerls
(HRMC) generated in this project are different from the rat
tissue-curtured mast cerls (RcMc) previousry established Ín
this laboratory (chan et ar., i-989; 1990). RcMc v/ere produced

by extended in vitro cerl cul-ture , j-o-r2 weeks on averagre, of
purified rat peritoneal mast cel-rs (RpMc) in the absence of
any conditioned medium, exogenous cytokj-nes or feeder cells.
They are continuousry proliferative cerl l-ines and have been

maintained in cel-I curture for more than five years. Both

high affinity receptor for rgE (FceRr) and Iow affinity
receptor (FceRr) are present on RcMc lines or clones.

Although RcMc rines are derived from crMc, they exhibited
phenotypic characteristics of MMc only throughout the five-
year study period, i.e., they contain RMcprr instead of RMCpr,

have relativeJ-y low revers of histamine, stained arcian
b]-ue+/safranine o- and fail- to rel-ease [3H]-5HT upon exposure

to compound 48/Bo. Karyotype anaJ-ysis of RCMC j-ndicated the
absence of a large abnormal metacentric marker chromosome, Mg,

first discovered among RBL-CAI-O.7. The nature of cerls which

gave rise to RCMC is not clear (chan et âr., 1990). on the
other hand, HRMC are produced by fusing RpMC and 6-thioguanine
resistant, HAT sensitive RBL-CK2-TG or RBL-CAI-O.7-TG cel_l_s.
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Viable hybrid cel-ls v/ere found after five or six weeks in ceII
curture. Most importantry, several cel] lines or thej_r crones

exhibit some crMC-rike phenotypes at certain development

stages, i.e., stained alcian blue+/safranine o*, contain
RMcPr, and respond to compound 48/80 stinuti by releasing
[3H]-5HT. Moreover, the karyotyping revealed that the HRMC

l-ines and RBL-CK2-TG examined vrere associated with the MB

chromosome marker (Chapter II).
Based on the phenotypic characterization, it is possibte

that it \,ras the same smalr popuration of RpMc, which \¡ras

reported to be morphologicarly immature (Mendonca et âf.,
1'986), that gave rise to RCMC. rt is also concej_vable that
these immature cel-Is , âs fusion partner of RBL cell_s, gave

rise to the majority of HRMC, particularry since the most of
the hybrid cel-Is screened, exhibited only the MMC phenotype

even at early times in culture (Chapter III).

Four species of mouse FcTR have been identified so far:
Fc7Rr, which binds rgGu with hiqh affinity, and FcyRrrl,
FcTRrr2 and FcTRrrr, arJ- of which bind TgG,lr tgGzu, and. rgGza

with l-ow af f inity (Amigorena et â1. , rgg2) . FcTRrrl- and

FcTRrr2 are formed by alternative splici_ng of the FcTRrr gene

transcript and they are identicaf except for a 47 amino acid
insertion in the cytoplasmic domain of Fc7Rrr1. FcTRrrr is
95å homologous in the extracellular domain with that of FcTRrr

(Ravetch et â1., a9g6; Ra et al., l-989). onry recently was
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it shown that these receptors al-so interact with rgE (Takizawa

et 41., L992) , al-beit to lesser extent than with rgG.

Previous studies from this raboratory have shown, using
soruble receptors, that FceR, also reacts with rat rgG

subclasses but less effectively than with rgE (Kepron et aI.,
1988). whether these rat and mouse receptors differ in their
specificity for rgE and rgGs witr have to await a comparative
study usj-ng an identical- experirnental- approach. As discussed
in chapter rv, there are two forms of FceR, with dj_fferent Mr.

on SDS-PAGE anarysis and these two may represent the rat
FcTRrr-1 and FcTRrrr, respective]-y. rt has been shown by

using RBL cel-Is transfected with either FcTRrr or FcTRrrr, of
the mouse that onry the latter receptor is involved in
serotonin release (Daeron et al., Lgg2). rt is now known that
in the mouse FcTRrrr is associated with the 7-chain (Ra et
âr., 1989) which is arso part of FceRr (perez-Montford et al.,
1983 ) and that it is the -y chaj-n which mediates signal-

transduction (wirthrnuel-l-er et ar.,Lggz). rt should be noted

that it is unrikery that the rerease of [3H] -5HT frorn HRMC12

and HRMC12.6 v/as mediated by FceRr since the anti-FceR,
antibody did not react with FceRr(a) (Kepron et âf ., l-9BB).

Moreover, this receptor was al-so found on the HRMC lines which

did not rel-ease [3H]-5HT. These ratter lines have been shown

to rel-ease [3H] -SHT when they are exposed to ej_ther calcium

ionophore A23L87 or fgE and antigen (Chapter fII).
From the resufts obtained here it can be inferred that
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the putative FcTRrr and FcTRrrr of the rat, like the
corresponding receptors of mouse, have extracytoplasmic
domaj-ns which exhibit considerable homorogy (Ravetch et aì_. ,

1986), since they both react with the same antibody (Katz et
a1., 1-990). The anti-FceR, used. in this study is a porycÌonal

antibody and therefore its reactivity with two different
receptors is less surprisi-ng than the reactivity of monoclonal

antÍbody 2.4G2 with the two FcTR of the mouse (Katz et âr.,
r_ee0).

rn summary, the present investigation has achieved at
reast some of the objectives of the project. Thus fusion of
RPMC with RBL-CK2-TG and RBL-CA10.7-TG has successfully
yielded hybrid rat mast cefls which coul-d be maintained in the
tissue cul-ture without added factors or feeder ì-ayer of
fibroblasts. Although none of the HRMC came near to parent

RPMC in histamine content , some of the hybrids contained more

of thj-s mediator than the parent RBL cel-Is. Moreover, some of
the l-ines v/ere f ound to have an intact mediator rel_ease

mechanj-sm. These l-atter cel-Is do have an advantage over the

rel-easing RBL-2H3 cells in that they carry FceR, and. FceRr (a)

which are c]-earÌy distinguishable on the basis of Mr. while
those of RBL-2H3 are not (Froese et aI., l-gg2).

The different HRMC showing notable differences j_n the Mr.

of FceRr (o) and FceR, should prove usefur in studies on

difference in the carbohydrate moiety of these receptors and

thus contribute to the understanding of microheterogTeneity of
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these receptors (Lacroix and Froese, L993). Moreover, the
discovery of HRMC with two different forms of FceR, which may

turn out to be the rat equivalent of mouse FcTRrr and FcTRrrr

shoul-d hetp to ga j-n an understanding of the biological
functj-ons of these two receptors on rat mast celIs.

Fina11y, although the phenotypic chanqes found to occur

among HRMC are as yet not clearry understood, once solved they

may provide some insight into the differentiation of mast

ceIls.
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